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Board of Regents on Thursday
said tuition may rise an extra 3
percent next year if lawmakers
don't give state institutions an
extra $18 million before this
year's session adjourns.
State senators have offered
$22 million of the $40 million the
regents requested, leaving an
$18 million gap - a space that

likely with tuition increases.
"It is with great dismay that
the presidents and the board
leadership have come to this
conclusion of considering
tuition increases,n Gartner
said. "But the gap is there, and
the other wells are pretty dry."
Any tuition increases above
the initial 4 percent will go
into effect for the spring of
2006, meaning that rates for

already approved by regents
will add an additional $20 million to the regents' budget for
the fiscal 2006.
Regent executive director
Greg Nichols said the 3 percent
extra increase is pending, and
any additional tuition hikes
will be formally announced in
early June and made final at a
July 14 meeting in Ames.
SEE TUinOI, PAGE 6A

CEDAR RAPIDS - All Ul
students living in dormitories
will be required to purchase a
meal plan next year, the state
Board of Regents decided
Thursday - one of a slew of
fee increases the regents
approved at Kirkwood Community Co1lege.
Under the approved policy,
room-and-board rates at the UI

Mayflo er, like that b
do n't h ve a m I pJ n to

will go up by 3.2 percent, or
approximately $191 per yeat',
for a double-occupancy room
with full board during the
2005-06 school year.
Students who lived in Parklawn or Mayflower were not
previously required to ign up
for a meal plan.. Uni ersity officials had said they wanted all
students to buy a mea] plan to
ensure aocess to food.
UI sophomore Kristin
Allen,
who
liv
in

truetur wh n nd ho h 'a
going to t.., h
id. But h
dd d th plan could be ben fieial.
"When you hav elaa
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Ul sophomore Jacqueline Wallner reads the names of Holocaust victims on the T. Anne Cleary Walkway on Thursday night during Yom HaShoah, or Holocaust
Remembrance Day. Names will be read untll7 p.m. today.
BY DANIELLE STRATTONCOULTER
lliE DAILY IOWAN

Ul sophomore Jacqueline Wallner
can retell the story of her grandparents' meeting just as her parents
passed it down to her.

Her paternal grandfather's first
wife and 4-year-old daughter were
carted off to Auschwitz during the
Holocaust. He escaped to South
America, where a friend told him of a
Jewish woman from Berlin whose
husband was also killed by Nazis.
The woman sailed to Bolivia, married

Wallner's grandfather, and together
they created a new family.
For Wallner, who was raised Jewish after her parents adopted her
from South Korea, the story of her
grandparents' perseverance through
the ordeal serves as a reminder of
her faith and heritage.

"Even if I weren't Jewish, Pd like
to think the story and the whole situation would be something really
valued," she said.
Wallner, a co-president of the Hillel Foundation, was one of 30 community members who gathered at
SEE -.ac:AUIT, PAGE 7A

BIOLOGICALLY BASED
ILLNESSES COVERED
BYH.F.420
• Autism
• Schizophrenia
• Bipolar disorders
• Major depressive disorders
• Obsessive-compulsive disorders
• Pervasive developmental disorders
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illustrating the no-health-insurance woes
BY ABIGAIL SAWYER
SPECIAL TO lliE DAILY IOWAN

When UI student Scott Monsma
began a road trip east in 2004, he
never dreamed he would end up in a
Tennessee intensive care unit, teth·
ered byiVs.
Nor did the otherwise healthy 24year-old expect to hear that the lining
of his esophagus had ruptured,
requiring laser surgery and a surge of
unforeseen expenses.
The 16-mile helicopter flight to
Knoxville was $500.
The emergency room was roughly
$1,200.
.

t 77

IIC

59,u

The longer he stayed, the higher
the bill: $90 for blood transfusions,
$80 for X-rays, more than $1,800 for
gastrointestinal procedures, and a
staggering $18,700 for four days in
intensive care. The hospital even forgave $6,000.
Still, Monsma left the hospital with
more than $20,000 in bills and no
insurance to help pay for them.
The communications msjor, who is
filing for bankruptcy this week while
working temporarily as a city landscaper, perfectly illustrates the need for
UI students to have health insurance,
SEE
PAGE 7A
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BIROCCI BALL

CONSULATE BLAST

BLAIR VICTORY

Turns out Drake has a pitcher
named Birocci, too, but the
Hawkeyes' was dominating.

New York officials are investigating
the explosion of two grenades near
the British Consulate.
4A

British Prime Minister Tony
Blair wins, but Labour loses
seats.
5A
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Symposium eyes gambling effect
BY NICK PETERSEN
THE DAllY IOWAN

Health-care providers came
together Thursday for a daylong examination of gambling
problems and treatment methods for chronic gamblers, the
day after the state held a public
bearing to discuss possible
casino projects in Iowa.
Anne Skinstad, who helped
organize the symposium, said
that organizers had not planned
the day's events to correlate
with the Iowa Racing and
Gaming Commission's considerations over the number of additional casino licenses to issue.
"It is a good coincidence,
because we need our politicians
to understand that an increase
in access to gambling will
increase pathological gambling," said Skinstad, a Ul assistant professor of community
and behavioral health.
In a city less than an hour
away from three casinos (Quad
Cities), with another casino possibly going up less than 30 minutes south in Riverside, and
poker games taking place weekly, gambling has established

itself as a staple in the area.
The gaming commission is
likely to approve licenses for a few
of the 10 projects across the state
that applied on May ll.
Presentations on Thursday
focused more on the possible
effects and treatment options
available to offset the negative
effects that experts say additional casinos will produce.
Researchers who gave the
presentations noted that gambling is more of a problem
among the college-age population than other groups, and men
make up two-thirds of gamblers.
UI psychiatry Professor Donald Black said he has dealt with
gambling problems in all different social classes.
"There is an impression out
there that there is a certain
gambling personality," he said.
"That simply isn't true."
He discussed various medicinal
treatment approaches but
warned that research is sparse,
because it is difficult to attain government funding for gambling
medication research.
"There is no standard or
proven treatment, and treatment research is relatively

BY SAM EOSILL
THEDAILY IOWAN

Ul professional and scientific
staff members took the first step
toward forming a union Thursday when representatives of the
local chapter of a serviceemployees union filed a petition
for a union election.
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Audience members talk with guest lecturers during a five-minute
break during the Gambling Symposium, hosted by the Ul In the
Nursing Building on Thursday.
recent," he said.
Three other prominent
researchers from the United
States and Canada also made
presentations during the event,
which was sponsored by
Prairielands Addiction Technology Transfer Center and funded
by a grant from the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services.

Ken Winters, a University of
Minnesota psychiatry professor
who has done research on youth
gambling, said the number of
gambling opportunities has
grown in recent years.
"You can get online and play
poker with real people; all you
need is a credit card," he said.
E-mail Dl reporter lick Pttlll'llll at:
nicholas-petersen@uiowa.edu

The local chapter of the service-employees union filed petition for a union
selection on behalf of3, 600 Ul employees

-Heather Wernette, publichealth microbiologist

BREAKING NEWS

Call: 335-6030
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness in the reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or
misleading, a request for a correction
or a clarification may be made.

Melanie PeHerson/The Dally Iowan

Members of the Service
Employees International Union
Local199 filed the petition with
the Public Employment Relations Board in Des Moines on
behalf of approximately 3,600
UI professional and scientific
employees, including lab workers, librarians, chemists, and
biologists.
If at least 30 percent of eligible workers express interest in
unionizing, the board will
approve the election petition
and send ballots out to all eligible workers. If more than 50
percent of respondents vote yes,
the group will join the international union and will elect representatives to bargain with the
state Board of Regents.

Salaries for many Ul professional and scientific staff members have been stagnant in
recent years, and staff members
in favor of unionizing hope the
union will improve job stability,
said Heather Wernette, a public-health microbiologist in the
UI Hygienic Laboratory.
"'f we negotiated a contract, it
would just set in writing that we
want to be part of the decisionmaking process," said Wernette,
who plans to vote in favor of the
union.
While the group will be affiliated
with the international union
from the start, the union will
not formally bargain on behalf
of the group until after the first
contract cycle, said Brian

Flaherty, oommunications director for Local 199. The purpose is
so the group's own representatives can tailor a contract to its
specific needs.
Flaherty said the group wants
salaries for professional and scientific staff members to keep up
with other unionized professions
at the university, including nurses
and maintenance staff.
"Salaries organized through
unions have met standards that
unrepresented groups have
not," he said.
The group must negotiate a
contract with regents by March
15, 2006, to have their contract
take effect by July 2006.
E-mail Dl reporter Sam Edslll at:
sarnuel-edsill@uiowa.edu

allow visually impaired voters the opportunity to cast ballots in private, Slockett
said.
Election Systems tendered apreliminary price of approximately $1.4 million,
Slockett said, adding that the county is
unlikely to end up paying that much.
Supervisor Mike Lehman said that
it's still too early to discuss an
absolute price.
"Right now, we're looking at usability," he said. "We want to make sure
that what we get is what we pay for."
- by Manhew Soraparu

not return, Patricia Flynn called the
police around 2a.m. on April 22.
Flynn said Moore "has never
returned home late In the past," accordIng to court records.
Police issued an Amber Alert for the
boy and received an anonymous call.
Officers tracked down the boy around
3:45 p.m. on the 900 block of
Hollywood Boulevard.
Moore was originally charged
with third-degree kidnapping,
defined as all kidnappings that do
not involve dangerous weapons,
ransom, serious injury to the alleged
victim, torture, or sexual abuse.
Child stealing, as is third-degree kidnapping, is aClass Cfelony punishable
by up to 10 years in prison. Moore's
arraignment is scheduled for May 12.
-by Tracl Finch

handed a setback earlier this week
when a judge overruled his motion
to suppress evidence.
Vincent Allen, 39, robbed an Iowa
City resident in May 2003 at the
Crowded Closet, a Gilbert Street
charity.
He appealed the conviction in
February and filed a motion to suppress statements he gave adetective
after he was arrested.
During an interrogation, Allen
claimed that a detective kept questioning him after he invoked his right
to counsel. Prosecutors argued that
Allen knowingly waived his right to
an attorney and initiated discussions
with the detective.
District Court Judge Thomas
Horan decided Wednesday that
Allen's statements to the detective
"were freely and voluntarily made by
him without any threats, promises,
Inducements, coercion, fraud, or
duress."
- by Tracl Finch
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Professiona1/scientific staff step toward unioillzing
'If we negotiated acontract,
it would just set in writing
that we want to be part of
the decision-making
process.'
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The Johnson County Board of
Supervisors gave the go-ahead
Thursday for a group of county officials
to begin contract negotiations with the
Election Systems & Software Co. to
replace its 21-year-old voting machines.
County Auditor Tom Slockett, who will
join Supervisor Sally Stutsman and
Assistant County Attorney May Chappell
in the negotiations, said the
Nebraska-based firm is liket)' to be the
winning bidder out of the four companies
considered.
"We've decided to go with
[Election Systems] contingent on the
fact that it's going to give us a good
deal," he said. "So far, it has presented
us with the best overall solution."
The company's package will likely
Include high-speed controlled counts tor
absentee and early ballots, a software
service that would allow the county
auditor to print ballots itse~. and an interactive headphone system that would

Man charged with
child stealing
An Urbandale, Iowa, man was
officially charged with child stealing
earlier this week after he did not
return from atrip to the mall with his
girlfriend's son.
Joshua Michael Moore, 29, had
his girlfriend's permission to take
her 3~ year-old son, Colin, to the
Coral Ridge Mall. When the pair did

Setback for convicted
robber
A man who appealed his firstdegree robbery conviction was
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Ronald levi, 25, Cedar Rapids, was charged Wednesday with operating
while intoxicated.
Corey Watsey, 46, 411 Grandview Court, was charged Thursday with two
counts of forgery by check/document.
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Child mental-health bill signed

I

BY AMY LORENTZEN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

DES MOINES - Gov. Tom
Vilsack signed a bill Thursday
that will allow the state to provide for a child's mental-health
care without parents having to
relinquish custody.
"When you are a family and
you have a child in need ...
there ought not to be barriers
placed to make it more difficult
to get that help, and certainly
one of those barriers ought not
to be dividing, separating a family," he said at a signing
ceremony at the Statehouse.
"This bill will allow families
to stay together if their children
need mental-health services
and ensure Iowa's young people
have health-care security," he
said. "Addressing this important issue will have a major
impact on families throughout
our state, and I thank legislators for making this a priority."
Department of Human Services
Director Kevin Concannon, who
attended the ceremony, said the
legislation could help as many as
300 Iowa fiunilies. He has said custody relinquishment unfairly targeted families in the middle those who don't have enough
money or sufficient insurance to
pay fur mental-health care but who
don't qualify for government aid.
He called the new legislation
4 a "pro-family law."
•"It also has the secondary
effect of not forcing people into
the courts, not forcing people into
child welfare to get what any of
us would want for our children in
similar
circumstances,"

'
I
l

Concannon said.
The bill directs the Human
Services to pursue a federal
waiver for the aid. It would
exempt children from homes in
which there is no abuse, allowing
parents to retain custody while
the children receive governmentfunded care. It would take effect
once the waiver is in place.
Concannon said he's opti·
mistic the federal waiver will be
issued - it bas already been
filed - and said the state funding needed to provide the mental-health services to children
will be found, including some
transferred from child welfare.
"We think we're well positioned
as a state,• he said, adding that
almost half of the states in the
country still have custody relinquishment requirements.
At least 12,700 children
nationwide were placed in childwelfare or juvenile-justice
systems in 2001so they could get
mental-health treatment, according to the latest available figures.
Rep. Lisa Reddens, D-Ames,
was behind the Iowa legislation.
She said rectifying the situation is
what got her interested in politics.
"It's very gratifying to see this
bill will have some positive
impact for families," she said,
adding that federal officials are
looking at similar legislation.
"fm hoping that will go through
as well so that families do not
have to face this obstacle."
Susan Benson-Blaine ofHarlan
said she was faced with having to
relinquish custody of her 14-yearold son, Colton, who suffers from
·bipolar disorder. She said it made

Senate, Ho e l ad r

bicker over budg t
BY MIKE GLOVER
~TIDPI!ESS

Holly

Press

Iowa Gov. Tom Vllsack Is Joined by family and mental·heal1h advo·
cates at the Capitol on Thursday as he signs a bill preventing parents
from having to relinquish custody of their children In order for them
to receive mental·heal1h treatment nrvtces from the state.
her angry to think her 80il might
have to leave her care.
"I always tried to do
everything that the doctors
have asked me to do," said Benson-Blaine, who attended the

Statehouse ceremony on Thurs·
day. 'This was one thing I wasn't
going to do that somebody asked
me to do, because I knew it was·
n't right. Like I said, the best
place for him was at home.•

Under the measure, the basic legislative salary would increase from the
current $21,381 to $25,000.
Pay for legislative leaders would
increase 13.7 percent, from $32,974

to $37,500.
The auditor, treasurer, secretary of
Agriculture, and secretary of State pay
would Increase by 17.3 percent, from
the $87,990 to $103,212.

DES MOINES - 1be state
Senate continued to ork
through budget lills on Thlll'lday, while fending off aiticism
from Houae leeders that the individual IDe8IJUJUI
e.xc:eedi~
targetB eet earlier in the
"They are spending above
their own target , and e
haven't gotten to the big budgets yet,• said House Speak r
Chris Rants, R ioux City.
Senate leaders accused
Rants ofbeing th lone holdout
on a deal already struck.
They have ~ on a $5.1
billion budget for fiAC81 2006, a
7.5 percent increase in spending over this year and approximately 25 million more than
the House proposal.
"[ underst nd Spe ker
Rants' need to do a littl poeturing for hiB caucus: nate
Democratic Leader Michael
Gronstal of Council Blu:.ffil.
"Now is the time to lay down
our partisan hip and aeek
common ground."
GrmstaJ said the Smate \\OOld
fini h the final pi
ofa n
btx¥t by today and befPn blrgainq with House leadmtm May 9.
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NATION
Funeral Saturday for
soldier

Senate OKs state
workers' salary hikes

NEVADA, Iowa (AP) -The funeral
for an Iowa soldier who was among
those killed last month when insurgents attacked acivilian helicopter in
Iraq will be held Saturday.
Sgt. Robert J. "Jason" Gore, 23,
of Nevada, was a member of the
Iowa National Guard's 186th Military
Police Company, based at Camp
Dodge; he was on inactive status as
he performed a six-month tour of
duty as a security officer for
Blackwater USA, a civilian security
company.
Gore was among 11 people killed,
including six Blackwood employees,
when the helicopter they were on
was shot down as it flew from
Baghdad to Tikrit on April 21 during
adiplomatic-security mission.
Gore went to Nevada High School
for his freshman year but transferred
to St. John's Northwestern Military
Academy, In Delafield, Wis., where
he graduated In 2000. He attended
Iowa State University before he
enlisted, his family said.
He was mobilized for Operation
Iraqi Freedom in February 2003 and
returned to Iowa in May 2004. He
was qualified as a military police
officer, the Guard said.
The funeral with full military honors will be at 1 p.m. Saturday at
Nevada High School. A private
family burial will be in Nevada
Municipal Cemetery.

DES MOINES (AP) - The Senate
on Thursday approved a $49 million
package to Increase pay for state
worl<ers and give elected officials a
double-digit salary hike.
The Senate approved the plan on a
28-22 vote, sending it to Gov. Tom
Vilsack who is likely to sign it into law.
There was little debate on the Issue,
as the Senate struggled to approve
the final pieces of a $5.1 billion state
budget.
Under the measure, legislative
salaries would increase by 17 percent,
and their daily expense payment
would go up as well. Salaries for most
statewide elected officials would
increase by 17.3 percent, though the
lieutenant governor would get a 34.6
percent hike and the governor a 21
percent increase.
The lieutenant governor's salary
would increase from $76,698 to
$103,212. The governor's salary
would grow from $1 07,482 to
$130,000.
Supporters said legislators have
not had a pay hike in eight years and
noted that the increase that was
approved wouldn't go into effect until
after the next election.
Vilsack said Thursday that he
supports the raises.
"If we want to attract quality
people .. . there has to be some
financial reward," he said. "I think this
is a reasonable step."
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NATION
screening process that focuses on
high-risk sexual behavior by any
would-be donor, gay or straight.
"Under these rules, a heterosexual man who had unprotected sex
with HIV-positive prostitutes would
be OK as a donor one year later, but
SANTA MARIA, Calif. (AP) agay man in a monogamous, safeMichael Jackson's lawyers opened
sex relationship is not OK unless
their case Thursday in his molestation
he's been celibate for five years,"
and conspiracy trial, calling a young
said Leland Traiman, the director of
man wno said he repeatedly slept in
a clinic in Alameda, Calif., that
the pop star's bedroom without inciseeks gay sperm donors.
Traiman said adequate safety
dent as a boy and denied allegations
assurances can be provided by
that he took ashower with the singer.
testing a sperm donor at the time
The defense opened after Judge
of the initial donation, then freezing
Rodney MeMiie denied its motion for an New rules reject
the
sperm for a six-month quaranacquillal...laOO>on's attorneys had argued gays as sperm
tine and testing the donor again to
that the state tailed to prove its case and
be sure there is no new sign of HIV
that prosocution witnesses had "a ten- donors
or other infectious diseases.
NEW
YORK
(AP)
To
the
disdency to self-oostrucr' on the stand.
Although there is disagreement
The first defense witness, dancer may of gay-rights activists, the Food
over whether the FDA guideline (
and
Drug
Administration
is
about
to
and film director Wade Robson, said
regarding gay men will have the
he has known Jackson since age 5 implement new rules recommend- force of law, most doctors and clinand stayed at his friend's Neverland ing that any man who has engaged ics are expected to observe it.
ranch more than 20 times. He slept in in homosexual sex in the previous
The practical effect of the provision
Jackson's bedroom on all but three or five years be barred from serving as - part of abroader set of ceil- and tis·
an
anonymous
sperm
donor.
four of those visits, he said.
The FDA has rejected calls to scrap sue-donation regulations that take
The two played video games, the provision, insisting that gay men effect May 25 - is hard to gauge.It is
watched moVies, talked, and some- collectively pose a higher-than-aver- likely to affect some lesbian couples
times had pillow fights, but Robson, age risk of carrying the AIDS virus. who want a child and prefer to use a
22, said Jackson never touched him in Crnics accuse the FDA of stigmatizing gay man's sperm for artificial insemiall gay men rather than adopting a nation.
an inappropriate or sexual way.

Jackson defense
opens case after
losing bid for
acquittal

Mary AltaHer/Associated Press

A New York City pollee officer with the crime-scene unit photographs evidence in front of the British
Consulate on Thursday. Two small makeshift grenades exploded outside the consulate early Thursday.

NY officials look for
answers in small blast
Authorities are unsure whether the British Consulate was the
target of two makeshift grenades, but there are suspicions
that one of the grenades came from across the street
BY TOM HAYS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW YORK - Two small
makeshift grenades exploded
early Thursday outside a building
housing the British Consulate
here while Britons were going to
the polls in Britain in a national
election. The blast caused minor
damage and no injuries.
Authorities said they had no
clear indication that the consulate, which shares the building
with several other tenants, was a
target. The blasts blew out a glass
panel at the building's entrance.
Police were reviewing images
shot by 17 security cameras at
the building and other locations
to try to identify possible suspects. One of the videos raised
suspicions that one of the devices
may have been thrown from
across the street, police Commissioner Raymond Kelly said.
Kelly made an appeal for eyewitnesses to come forward, saying
a female jogger, a bicyclist, and a
taxi were shown on tape around

the time of the explosions.
"This is New York," he said. "'t's
3:30 in the morning, yet there
were people out on the street."
The devices used in the attack
were described as replica
grenades, normally sold as novelty items, that were stuffed with
gunpowder and lit with a fuse.
"We don't know who the particular target was at this time," Mayor
Michael Bloomberg said. 'There
were no threats or phone calls."
Kelly noted that leftrwing Jewish activists demonstrated last
month against another building
tenant - a board member of
Caterpillar Inc. - over the bulldozing of Palestinian homes. A
sponsor of the rally, Jewish Voice
for Peace, "only engages in nonviolent activities- period," spokeswoman Liat Weingart said.
The FBI and police questioned
and released a Dutch analyst for
the United Nations who was lingering near the midtown Manhattan office building after the blasts.
In London, a Foreign Office
spokeswoman, asked whether

British authorities believed the
blast was terrorism-related, said
only: "'nvestigations are ongoing."
"We're not speculating about
whether it's connected to the
election," she added.
The blasts OCCUlTed in one of a
row of circular concrete planters placed along the sidewalk to deter
car bombers-at 'lbirdAvenueand
51st Street, within blocks of police
and fire stations and less than a
mile from UN. headquarters.
Security was tightened at the
United Nations and officials shut
down several blocks swrounding
the glass-and-metal office building, which also has stores, a bank,
and the New York offices of the
Japanese newspaper Asahi Shimbun. At the building in Manhattan, workers were allowed in
through a rear entrance about six
hours after the explosion.
Adele Azzaro, a bookkeeper who
\YOrl{s on the 18th floor, said security
in the building is tight because of
the British Consulate. It has metal
detectors and requires workers to
use swipe cards to get in.

Aformer Jackson maid, the mother
of a boy who got a muttimlllion-dollar
settlement from Jackson in the 1990s
after accusing the star of molestation,
testified previously that she once saw
Jackson showering with Robson.
Robson said he had never showered
with Jackson.
In cross-examination, prosecutor
Ron Zonen suggested that when
Robson said Jackson never molested
him, ''What you're really telling us is
that nothing happened when you were
awake."

NEW FEATURE!

[photo reprints online J
You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff
online from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in
a variety of sizes and also on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse
pads, jigsaw puzzles, and greeting cards. We have daily photos,
features, sports, and online exclusives available.
Visit our homepage at www.dailyiowan.com and click the
photo reprints button in the left column to get started!
Questions? E-mail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu
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Afghan battle kills 64 rebels 10

majority sharply cut
BY ROBERT BARR
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LONDON - Tony Blair won
a historic third term as prime
minister Thursday, but his
Labour Party suffered a sharply
reduced parliamentary majority
in apparent punishment for
going to war in Iraq, according
to projections based on exit
polls. A chastened Blair sa~d,
"We will have to respond to that
sensibly and wisely."
Such an outcome, if confirmed
(
by the actual vote count, could
set the stage for Blair to be
replaced in midterm by a party
rival 'such as Gordon Brown. AB
Treasury chief, Brown waS"
widely credited for the strong
economy that appears to have
clinched Labour's victory, outweighing the bitterness many
voters said they felt over Iraq.
"I know Iraq has been a divisive issue in this country, but I
hope now that we can unite
again and look to the future
there and here," Blair said after
results gave him a resounding
. victory in his constituency of
Sedgefield in nurtheastern Eng[ land despite a challenge from
' the father of a British soldier
killed in the Iraq war. Blair had
to
win his seat to keep his job as
(
prime minister.
The BBC and lTV television
stations projected Labour would
win 358 seats in the 646-seat
Parliament, ahead of the Conservatives with 209. The Liberal
Democrats - the only party to
have opposed the Iraq war were projected in third place
with 53 seats, for them a disappointing gain of two seats.
The television projections,
based on a survey of more than
16,000 voters in 115 closely contested districts, showed Labour
with 37 percent of the popular
vote, the lowest winning share
ever.
If t h ey are correct that
Labour's majority will decline
from t he current 161 seats to 68,
Blair could face difficulties con·
trolling a faction of his party
deeply disillusioned with his
leadership, especially over Iraq.
"One of the conclusions of this
is that [Blair] certainly does not
have a mandate to launch
another war along with George
Bush ," said Robin Cook, who
resigned from Blair's Cabinet in
protest to the war.
Clare Short, who also quit
Blair's Cabinet over the war,
said Blair had proved a liability.
"I think everyone agrees we
would have done better with a
different leader," Short said.
Blair acknowledged the exit
polls.
"It seems as if it's clear .. . that
the British people wanted the
return of a Labour government
but with a reduced majority, and

Martin Rickett, PAlAssociated Press

A ballot box Is rushed Into the Sunderland South, England, count on
Thursday. British Prime Minister Tony Blair won a third term In office
with a sharply reduced 66-seat majority In Parliament, exit polls
proJected.
we have to respond to that sensibly and wisely," he said.
The White House reacted cautiously. President Bush was
expected to make a call to Blair
once the vote count became
clearer, aides said.
Former Conservative Defense
Secretary Michael Portillo said
the projected outcome could
prove perilous for Blair.
"On these results I would
have thought ... the Brown supporters will be wondering how
quickly they can move Tony
Blair out of Downing Street," he
said.
Brown called the predicted
Labour victory "historic" but
said it was too early to say what
the majority would be.
''This is the work that drives
us on. This is the vision that
gives enduring purpose to what
we do. This is the task our party
wants to take forward starting
from this mor ning," he said
after winning a seat in hi_s constituency.
Partial official results showed
163 seats were won by Labour
incumbents, 18 went to the
Conservatives, 13 went to the
Liberal Democrats, and six
went to other smaller parties.
Results in 155 of 646
constituencies showed a turnout
of 5, 724,445 or around 57
percent of the electorate.
Counting was to continue
through the night, and the
winner would not be officially
confirmed at least until this
morning.
While Blair apparently was
diminished in victory, Conserva·
tive leader Michael Howard
gained stature as his party lost
a third-straight election but at
least showed some signs of life.
The Conservatives were pro·
jected to take 33 percent. The
Liberal Democrats were in third
place with 22 percent.

A big part of the Conservative
strategy was to make it a refer·
enduro on Blair, urging voters to
"wipe the smirk" off his face.
Although Howard supported
the Iraq war, he attacked Blair,
accusing the prime minister of
lying about intelligence and the
legality of the invasion and lack·
ing a plan to win the peace.

It was the worst one-fight lo ever for the
American-trained army
BY STEPHEN GRAHAM
ASSOCIATED PIIESS

KABUL, Afghanistan - A
surge
of fighting
in
Afghani stan's res ti ve south
killed 64 in surgents a nd 10
Afghan security men, the worst
single loss s uffer ed by the
American-trained government
army, U.S. and Afghan officials
said Thursday.
The U .S. military said th e
bloodshed in Kandahar and
Zabul provinces was as much
the result of operations by gov·
ernment forces and the 18,000
soldiers of a U.S.-Ied international coalition as from a resurgence by Taliban loyalists and
other insurgents.
"We're going out and aggressively looking for them," said a
U.S. spokeswoman, Lt. Cindy
Moore. "'t's unfortunate that so
many Afghan army troops were
lost."
Moore said nine Afghan sol·
diers died in a firefigh t t h at
erupted when rebels ambuahed
an Afghan a rmy pat rol near
Spin Ghar i n Kandahar late
Wednesday, but sh e s aid 20
insurgen ts were killed after
U.S. warplanes j oined th e
battle.
The Afghan Defense Ministry said the nine army deaths
were the wor st ever for th e
force that has been put together
with U.S . a nd other foreign
assistance since t he hard-line
Taliban regime was toppled in

late 2001.
Three Afghan soldiers nd
an American soldier ttached
to t h e uni t wer e wounded,
while ix militants were captured, Moore said.
'llle clash cam after Ameri·
can soldier and insurgent
waged the country's de dli
fight in nine months, battling
Tue day and Wedoe d y in
Zabul, another provio along
tbe Pakistani border that baa
seen more insurg nt ctivity
ince a winter lull.
The U.S. military aid 4 ..
rebels died in that fightmg,
which al o killed an Afgh n
police officer and wounded ·
U.S. soldiers and five Afghan
policemen. On Wedneedfty, th
U.S. command had reported 21
in urgent deaths, but it id
troops found more bodi ..
'llle insurgents were a "mix
of Tali ban and anti-eo lition
militants," a U.S. pok man,
Col. J am Yonts, told theA.aao.
ciated PreRs. "Th
w re welltrained, well-armed people ...
not just a rogue group. They
didn't flee . They tood and
fought.•
A spoke man for th gov rnor of Zabul, Ali Khail, told th
AP that documents found on
the dead militant in the
mountains of Dehchopan di t rict showed two were
Chech ens and one was Pakistani. He would not d ribe
what was in the docum n .
U.S. officials declined to

di cus

the dead fi ht rs'
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Dorm meal plans to he mandatory R
Regents want less glass

NEWS

l

RECENlS

FEES

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

in IMU renovations
BY SEUNG MIN KIM
lHE DAILY IOWAN

CEDAR RAPIDS- The state
Board of Regents on Thursday
told UI officials to further probe
security issues in the design for
the IMU renovations, which featured a display of glass that
would flood the interior of the
facility with sunlight.
While the regents members
approved the $9.9 million budget
for the first phase of the IMU renovations, they told the UI and its
architects to revise their schematic
design because of the amount of
glass used in the model.
"I'm wondering if we can
achieve the same functionality
and the same look with some
kind of an adjustment to the
window design," said Regent
Teresa Wahlert. "We need to
have one more piece of assurance for the safety side."
The IMU layout that the UI
unveiled to regents Thursday

featured a three-story addition
to the Madison Street terrace,
which will house a student
lounge and UI Student Government offices.
But Wahlert said the extensive use of glass in the proposed model posed a possible
safety hazard, while adding
that the university needed to
be more fiscally responsible
with its use of the glass.
"Our first duty is to the students and the public, and we
should always be concerned
about the safety issue," she said.
"It's also our responsibility to
address our fiduciary duty and
determine how much the
expense is worth it for the glaSs."
Regents also wanted the
design of the IMU to be more consistent with the original model;
the building was erected in 1925.
A committee examining
assorted designs for the IMU
renovations chose the model
presented to regents because it

was open and dramatic, said
Bradd Brown, the principal of
OPN Architects Inc.
"We'll go back and look at the
options," be said. "The openness
[of the design] was one of our
objectives."
UISG President Mark Kresowik, an avid advocate of efficient energy use, said the
amountofsunlighttheoriginal
design allowed into the IMU
was crucial in choosing the particular model.
Officials will provide the
regents an updated design at
the next board meeting, in June.
Meanwhile, the regents on
Thursday gave UI Hospitals
and Clinics officials the green
light to launch construction an
its Ambulatory Surgery Center
and Procedural Suite, a $39.6
million project that will occupy
the third, fourth, and fifth floors
of the Pomerantz Pavilion.
E-mail 0/ reporter Seu•g Ml• lim at:
seungmin-kim@uiowa.edu

Students face likely tuitiOn hlke
TUITION
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
If the 3 percent increases are
approved, UI resident undergraduates will pay an extra
$147 in the spring of2006, while
their nonresident counterparts
will shell out $488.
Because schools do not have
to agree on uniform tuition
increases, regents approved a 6
percent increase for nonresident
UI students in December.
The state Senate's $22 million
supplement may be cut House Republicans have criticized the amount for being too
high and vowed to not accept
the compromised budget. The
House had proposed a $15 million supplement.
Unless regents drop goals listed in their transformational plan,
which include salary increases
and adding more spaces to classrooms, a tuition increase is the
board's only choice, Nichols said
As regents urged lawmakers
to improve on the allocation, they

added that students can avoid a
tuition hike if the Legislature
would add an extra 10 cents to
the proposed tax increase at 36cent per cigarette pack.
"That would come close to
funding the future, would eliminate the need for an additional
tuition increase, and would
ensure we prepare our students
so they can compete in a changing world while we also participate as full partners in the economic development of this
state," Gartner said.
Residents across the state
have bombarded lawmakers
with hundreds of e-mails, letters, and phone calls, said board
deputy executive director Gary
Steinke, all encouraging lawmakers to increase funding for
the regents.
Hundreds of UI students
have participated in the effort,
said UI Student Government
President Mark Kresowik, who
is planning another trip to the
state Capitol on May 9.
"If we get enough student contacts, it might make a differ-

ence," he said. "If we do so,
when we come back, we might
feel as if our efforts were
rewarded."
The respective presidents of
universities make tuition recommendations to the regents.
UI President David Skorton
declined to comment on possible
recommendations until state
lawmakers approve the final
funding.
Tuition increases may cause
snarls for the Student Financial
Aid Office, said Mark Warner,
the office's director.
The office would have to edit
students' financial-aid records,
modify the cost of attendance,
and determine how much they
need to pay, he said.
About half of UI undergraduates submit paperwork for needbased financial aid, he added.
Though the budget has yet to
be completed, Steinke said lawmakers did not show a "great
deal of optimism" that the funding would be increased.
E-mail 01 reporter Ieung Min lim at:
seungmln-kim@uiowa.edu

The smallest dining plan the
UI offers is five meals per week
at a cost of $1,155 a year; roomand-board rates vary based on
meal plans and room sizes.
The increases also include a
2 percent raise for university
apartments.
Regents also approved all
parking-lot rate increases,
which included slight increases
to hourly rates at various parking areas around campus,
including the lot adjacent to
the Main Library and the English-Philosophy Building. The
rates there will be hiked from
50 to 60 cents an hour.
The regents also approved
various
parking-permit
increases and voted on a program known as the Physician's
Permit, which would providing
close parking for faculty doctors for $1,800 annually.

Officials said the rising costs
of constructing parking ramps
was to blame for increased
parking rates for the roughly
14,100 vehicle spots on university property.
Parking-lot rate increases
will go into effect July 1, while
permit increases will be enacted
onAug. 1.
UI students will also have
increases in mandatory fees to
pay startingthis fall, which would
fund various programs, such as
Cambus, the Lecture Committee,
and Recreational Servioos.
Regent Tom Bedell questioned why UI students had no
objections to the mandatory
student fees while soundly
rejecting a policy that would
have required all attendees to
have health insurance.
"I don't understand the
switch in student-government
positions," he said.
But several university officials and student leaders said
hikes to student· fees were not

.FEE INCREASES

cc

APPROVED•••
Thursday by the state Board
of Regents:
• 3.2 percent increase in
room-and-board rates
• 2 percent increase for university-apartment rates
• $2 Increase In Student
Services fee
• $2 increase in Student Activity fee
• $6 increase in fees for students participating in
Orientation
• An Arts and Cultural Events
lee, $10 per semester for students in the College of Liberal
Arts and Sciences
• A$100 background check
fee for students in patient care
as severe as the increases that
would be imposed by mandatory
health insurance.
E-mail 01 reporter Stunt MIR Kill at:
seungmin-kim@uiowa.edu
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Senate doubles
cigarette tax
DES MOINES (AP) - The
Senate voted to double the state's
cigarette tax, pouring the $65 million that would raise each year into
lowering property taxes.
Under the measure, the 36-centper-pack cigarette tax would grow

The Senate approved the ·
local school budgets would increase on a38-12 vote, sending it
increase by $65 million, replacing to the House where majorlty
Republicans have vowed to block
local property taxes.
"That is direct property-tax the effort.
relief," said Sen. Michael Connolly,
Critics said the move was the latD-Dubuque, the main backer of the est effort in a Legislature that's
effort. He described it as "one of relentlessly increased spending,
the largest property-tax cuts in the and that's the reason the cigarettehistory of the state."
tax hike was pushed.
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Pederson thanks
backers of measure

Remembering Holocaust victims

r

HOLOCAUST

Jews fought the Gennans to avoid
deportation to ooncentration camps.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
"'t represents that in such difficult times, we were able to group
the center Thursday evening to together and show our strength, a
remember those affected by the strong intense striving for life
Holocaust - the Nazi genocide even amongst torture," said Rabbi
that took the lives of 6 million Avremel Blesofsky of the Iowa
Jews and millions of pthers City Lubavitch.
A 24-hour vigil continues
between 1933 and 1945.
Yom HaShoah - Holocaust today until 7 p.m. on the T. Anne
Remembrance Day- takes plaoo Cleary Walkway, where particiduring the anniversary ci the War- pants started reading the names
saw Ghetto uprising, a month-long of Holocaust victims last night.
"This is a really important
period in which tens rithousands of

l

event because it really hits home
that it takes 24 hours to read only
some ofthe names of the victims,"
said Julie Saine, Hillel's Jewish
campus service corps fellow, who
helped to organize the memorial.
Blesofsky said the reading of
names is a custom at Jewish
funerals and on the anniversary of a person's death. He
said reciting the names of
Holocaust victims is a way for
them to be remembered.
"There were entire families
who were wiped out," he said.

"They may not have bad anyone
to read their names for them."
Saine said people sometimes
walk by the group's gathering
and volunteer to read a few
names or offer the name of a
family member who died in or
survived the Holocaust.
"'t's important for everyone to
observe, even if you're not Jewish," she said. "'ne of the reasons it's so important is so that
it's never repeated."
E-m!II LN~ 11111111..-.t
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The lieutenant governor comes to loUin to
promote bill forcing insurance compani
to cover ome mental disorders
PEDERSOI
CONTINUED FROMPAGE 1A
Originally, the bill soogh.t tD
include iD!Wt!P.8 such attention deficit disorder, ting disorders, and sub tanc abuse
with employee health-insurance plans, but thofie measures
were 80UDdly defeated because
of fears they would draStically
increase employer C08ta.
•If you break your leg, or
have a bad heart or liver, insurance carriers will cover it,• Pederson said. "'tis important to
treat mental health equally.•
The lieutenant governor has
been a staunch advocate for
better treatment of behaVloral
and mental disorders for years.
"One of the reason I got
into politics was becaus I
have a child with a disability
- autism,• she said. "We are
now in the prooe of removing
the stigmas of mental illn •
Joanna Mourning, th executive director of the National
Alliance for the Mentally D1 of
Johnson County, prai d the
legislation and what h
llB a changing attitud toward
mental illn
"When you look at disorders, people blam the individ·
ual, and we are tarting to
change,• she said. "This is th

I:

danielle-straiiDIH:OUitefCuiowaeliJ

Student's plight demonstrates insurance value
INSURANCE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
kx:alagmts and~say. His~
~pttticularlyimpmtmtgivm bum.
~8 recmt piql(&ll to maOOate

lmlthinstnmmfirall sludmts.
'lbe proposal, if approved by the
state Board of Regents, would
require all students to pay an extra
$70 fur coverage. At present, 3,000
to 4,<XX> UI students - roughly ~
peroont- are uninsured
Statewide, 67,000 Iowans ages
19-29 lacked coverage in 2003,
aamling to Families USA, a nonpartisan COilSUDlei'-interest organization. Current UI seniors oouldjoin
those ranks one month after gradualioo, wben manylai!e the roverage
that protrets them as students.

Some will go on to jobs with
full coverage plans. But others,
such llB Monsma, will not qualify
for benefits from employers.
In Iowa City, a healthy 25year-old female nonsmoker can
expect to pay between $300 and
$400 per month for a comprehensive care plan through an independent agent, experts say. For
males of the same health status
and age, monthly payments
could range from $150 to $200.
The greater expense for women is
due to possible pregnancy costs.
Besides high cost, young people are also uninsured because
Medicaid restrictions fail to cover
their needs, said John Sopher, an
income-maintenance supervisor
with the Johnson County Depart.
ment of Human Services. To

qualify in Iowa, applicants must
be disabled, pregnant, or have a
dependent child younger than 18
while showing financial need.
The system's complexity can
be daunting, especially for
young adults, said 'Ibm Alger, a
communications director for the
Iowa Insurance Division.
"It's definitely a complex
issue," he said. wrbere's a Jot to
learn, a lot of decisions to make."
The Free Medical Clinic,
housed in the lower level of the
Wesley Center, offers free care
for anyone without insurance.
Graduates can also qualify for
health care through State
Papers, a program for Johnson
County residents who are treated
at UI Hospitals and Clinics but
not insured. The county-run pro-

Bells chimed at the arrival of the
Italian air-force helicopter that ferried
Benedict to this ancient town, 16
miles southeast of Rome, to take for·
mal possession of the Vatican's vacation retreat during athree-hour visit.
Crowds cheered when he
appeared on the palace's tiny bal·
cony overlooking the street to bless
them, and schoolchildren jumped up'

and down with glee when he told
them: "God willing, I will pass the
summer months" at the palace.
Benedict thanked the people for
their cordial welcome.
"We'll see each other again as soon
as possible," he said, his white hair
tousled by astiff, late afternoon breeze.
The pontiff did not set a date.
Benedict, who was elected pope

gram is meant for thoee who can-

not afford treatment. Since h.is
incident, Monsma said, he has
learned all about these programs.
State aid wouldn't cover his
mounting medical expenses,
though, because his emergency
happened outside of Iowa. Nor
would his parents' plan, because
he was not a student at the time.
Meanwhile, the soft-spoken
landscaper said he is living "paycheck to paycheck" with $1,000 in
bankruptcy fees in addition to
rent, food, and cell-phone bills.
Though the incident left no physical scars, the bankruptcy will be oo
his credit report for ejght years.
Now, he plans to get good health
insurance: 'Td be stupid not to."
E-mail Ablllllllwyer at

abSawyerBCaol.com

WORLD
Pope ventures outside
Rome for first time
CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy (AP) Pope Benedict XVI made ois first
excursion outside Rome since becoming pontiff, inspecting the papal vacation palace in this lakeside hill town
and telling townspeople Thursday he
will spend the summer months here.

April19, began his Inspection of the
sprawling grounds with compll·
ments to palace staff.
"We can see how well you work
and how beautiful the gardens are."
he said.
His words, amplified by a loud·
speaker, could be heard by hundreds
of people crowded outside the
palace in the town's main street.

New hope for c~al tunnel pain
IOWA CITY - A brand n w re·
port tt>lls how many carpal
tunn I ~ufferer have gotten
rid of their pai n forever and
why many treatments wi ll

n v r a t rid of In "to rd r
your copy of thl CQntrov r I I
fre r port , v Itt
pon rom
call toiJ.fre 1-81'7·2
18 (24
hour recorded m
g )

~----------------_.---------- ~r~~me~ ----------------------------~

Loan Consolidation Benefits
College Graduates
Recent grads must act before July 1 to secure historically low Interest rates
If you're like most students,
chances are you'll be leaving
school with thousands of dollars in student loan debt. Although making monthly student
loan payments while starting
out on your own can be difficult, consolidation can help.
Consolidation is one of the
smartest ways for college graduates to manage student loan
debt - but it is critical to act
quickly. Time is running out to
lock in one of the lowest interest rates in history. Rates are
likely to rise on JuJy 1 - only
three months from now.
The Federal Consolidation
Loan Program allows graduates
(or parents with PLUS loans) to
combine aU eligible federal student loans into a single new
loan. This new consolidated
loan has a fixed interest rate
and extended repayment terms
that can significantly lower
monthly payments. Congress
established the Federal Loan
Consolidation Program so
graduates can take advantage of
one low, fixed rate and take
more Lime to pay back their
loans. This means that cashstrapped graduates with comparably low entry-level salaries
can take smaller chunks out of
their paychecks for loan payments - and have more money
left over to pay rent and other
necessary bills.
Additionally, graduates who
consolidate within the first six
months after graduation • before their loans enter repayment
- can reduce their interest rate
by up to an additional 0.6 percent1. Although a 0.6 percent
decrease may seem small, it
can potentially save thousands
of dollars in interest over time.

This year, there's even more
reason for graduates to act
quickly. Over the past several
years, rates have fallen to historic lows. That's about to change,
however, as this year's rates are
expected to rise by two percentage points or more. It is impor-

tant to take immediate action
before federal student loan interest rates are adjusted on
July 1.
The Congressional Budget
Office projects that student loan
rates for the 2005-2006 school
year rate will jump by at least
two percentage points, to about
5.5 percent, and will continue to
grow for the foreseeable future•. This potential increase
would be reflected in both Stafford and PLUS loan rates.

Graduates who consolidate before these new, higher rates take
effect on July I can avoid the rate
increaSe and save thousands by
consolidating today and locking
in unprecedented low interest
rates for the life of their loan.
"According to the Congressional Budget Office, federal
student loan interest rates are
projected to rise this July and
each July thereafter in the near
future," Massachusetts Senator
Edward Kennedy wrote in a
Bentley College Vanguard editorial March 10. "According to
the Congressional Research
Service, the fixed interest rate
benefit today is worth over
$5,000 for the typical, new student borrower over the life of
his or her college debt."
For more information,
call a loan consultant
at 1-866-311-8076 or visit

to see ifyou qualify
for these savings.

While visiting the paper online, be sure to sign up for the email edition.
It's the best way to stay informed beyond graduation, and il'sfree.

Consolidation Benefits
• Lower monthly payments.
Extended repayment terms can
cut your monthly student loan
payments in half and help you
make ends meet. You can use
the extra money for necessities
like housing, transportation or
credit card debt.
• Fixed Interest Rate. Your
existing student loans have a
variable rate that could rise over
time. By consolidating, you'll
lock in a tilted interest rate for
the life of your loan, saving you
money by giving you immunity
from any future rate increases.
• One Convenient Payment.
You'll have only one student
loan payment to make each
month to one lender.
• Borrower Bencfits2. You may
be able to lower your fixed
interest rate by up to an
additional 1.25 percent by
making your payments
electronically and on-time.
Act Quickly - Two Reasons
If you are about to graduate (or
have recently graduated), you
should consolidate before your
loans enter repayment. Jf you do
so, you can receive an
additional 0.06 percent rate
reduction. Also, loan interest
rates are expected to rise on July
1. Apply early to ensure you
lock in today's historically low
rates before they increase in
July.
lt'a Free
Jt costs nothing to consolidate there are no fees, no credit
checks and no prepayment
penalties.
Are You About to Gnduate?
Act now by registering with the
Student Loan Consolidation
Program (SLCP). SLCP will
provide you with additional
information about consolidation
and will contact you after
graduation to remind you to
apply early. SLCP will make
sure you don't have to worry
about missing out on the
benefits of consolidation. It's
free and there's no obligation.

One-way fares· from Moli1eiQuad Cities

• All new Boeirgjets
• Affordable &lsiness Class
• XM Satellite Radio
• Spacious overhead bins
• Coast-to-coast destinations
With AirTran Airways. you11 always ~ low
fares even at the last minute. Book at
aitran.com or call 1-1100-AIHRM. Hurry,
the sale ends soon.
Service to Charlotte 1J915 May 4, 2005.
Service to RiciJnond be9ns lJne 21 2005.
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THIS IS IT- DON'T GET
SCARED, NOW

OPINIONS

In between your finals, write us a letter, and
Include what movie that line Is from:

dally·lowan@ulowa.edu

TONY ROBINSON Editor • PETE WARSKI Opinions Editor • GRANT SCHULTE Managing Editor • ANNIE SHUPPY News Editor
KATIE CHELMINSKI, ERIK OWOMOYELA, MARGARET POE, ROBERT SCHNEIDER, BRITTANY SHOOT Editorial writers
EDITORIALS reflect the majority opinion of the Dl Editorial Board and not the opinion of the Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the University of Iowa.
GUEST OPINIONS, COMMENTARIES, and COLUMNS reflect the opinions of the authors and are rrot necessarily those of the Editorial Board.

STAFF EDITORIALS

Looking back on what was

the first round

The DI Editorial Board is taking each ofthe year-in-review questions we've posed to our readers
and offering our own thoughts on them. November and December will follow on May 9.
• FOR SEPI'EMBER
Was the Iowa City City Council right to keep the bars open to
l~year-olds? Should beer and wine be permitted in select sections of Kinnick Stadium?
The City Council decided in September 2004 to let bars remain open to
19-year-olds, at least for the time being. At the time, we supported this
choice, and we continue to believe that it is the best option for the community as a whole. Student patronage keeps downtown alive, something
the City Council may not always adequately recognize when discussing a
possible 21-ordinance which would reduce the business district's vitality.
We don't endorse underage drinking - though the legal drinking age
itself is the real problem - but we also recognize that there isn't any
state law requiring bar patrons to be 21. Perhaps most importantly,
keeping the bars open to 19-year-olds keeps younger students away from
potentially dangerous house parties beyond downtown. We simply don't
buy arguments that minors will drink less if they're kicked out of the
bars. And crowded bars can lead to dangerous situations, but at least
help is much closer if trouble should arise at those places. We can't do
anything about forbidden-fruit laws that promote a high-risk drinking
culture, but we can at least control where that takes place.
Speaking of alcohol, allowing beer and wine at Kinnick Stadium's premium-seating areas is hypocritical and unfair. The allowance was made
for fans who paid an additional price for these seats, which made us wonder if they are really paying for a license to imbibe. Moreover, the Ufs
stance against alcohol abuse gives rise to the question of whether the
reason for this policy wasn't purely economic.

• FOROCfOBER
Wbidl csndidate pre8eDtedhim&elfbeUerin the presidential debates?
Were they were an accurate predictor ~who would win the election?
Last fall, the Editorial Board voted unanimously that Sen. John
Kerry's debate performance was more favorable than that of President
George W. Bush. Kerry remained poised throughout each discussion,
rarely shifting his professional demeanor and taking questions calmly
and thoughtfully. The biggest criticism against Kerry was his tendency to
be long-winded, which is valid: He often came close to exceeding the time
limits on his speech. While Bush was at times entertaining, he appeared
unsure of himself, on the defensive and unnecessarily aggressive with
occasional outbursts. In the first debate, he was visibly flustered by his
opponent's answers. Not known for his impromptu public-speaking abilities, he made some notable mistakes, including his use of a nonexistent
term "Internets." The debate series gave Kerry a solid boost in the polls
after he fell behind the president for several weeks.
Obviously, the debates as we saw them were not accurate predictors of
who would win the election. Our prediction had been that, though it
appeared Bush had clinched the majority of voters' support before the
debates even took place, some would change their minds after seeing the
two candidates perform on the spot. We had in mind the 1984 presidential election, in which Republican incumbent Ronald Reagan dominated
the debates against Democratic challenger Walter Mondale and subsequently won a landslide victory in November of that year. Twenty years
later, however, the debates clearly did not play as vital of a role in the
election's results as we thought they would.

LETTERS
Arrest more sex predators,
fewer college kids
In Daily Iowan's May 3 lead article,
Johnson County Sheriff Lonny Pulkrabek
declares that funding Is insufficient to
enforce a new sex-offender law.
Ludicrous, I say. Just look at downtown Iowa City on a Monday or Tuesday.
Despite the town being quiet, squad cars
will outnumber all other cars on the road.
I always find it funny, yet maddening, to
see four officers at an intersection with
no one else in sight.
Much of the press this year in the Of
has been alcohol-related (the 19-ordl·
nance, sociology studies, etc.) I think
that much of Iowa City's reputation as a
downtown drinking mecca comes partially
because of the environment but more so
because of overzealous enforcement
from the local police. It seems there is
plenty of funding to arrest my fellow students.
From what I am seeing and hearing,
sex-offender enforcement is secondary to
taking a beer out of a college kid's hand.
A simple suggestion: one fewer squad
car downtown and one more looking out
for my next-door neighbor's kids.
Chip Wandling
Ul student

The costs of health
As the leading sponsor of the resolution to oppose mandatory student health
Insurance that overwhelmingly passed
the Ul Student Senate on May 3, let me
say that I believe all students should
have health insurance.
I sponsored the legislation opposing
the proposed requirement because I
believe students should have the freedom
to make their own health-insurance decl·
sions. Tuition and fees have soared in the
last few years, as has the cost of health
Insurance. I'm concerned that the add I·
tional cost of mandatory insurance,
which amounts to almost $1,000 annual·
ly and which Is Increasing almost four
times faster than the inflation rate, may
exclude many students from the education they come to the UI to receive.
Still, proponents for this mandatory
insurance have valid concerns. The cost
of even a short trip to the hospital can

run into the thousands of dollars. All students should protect their educational
investment with health insurance. Health
insurance promotes public health in the
community, keeping everyone well.
Because it is not mandatory, it is not
automatically included in the cost of
attendance for financial-aid purposes
now. Yet students without health insurance can get help. Nondependent students without health insurance can ask
the Ul Office of Financial Aid to include
the cost of the Student Health
Insurance Plan. If you need and want
health insurance but can't afford it, talk
to your financial-aid officer about
adjusting your cost of attendance to
include it. It may be the best investment
you ever make.
Christopher Jones
Ul Undergraduate Collegiate senator

Fool me twice ...
President Bush has never publicly
admitted the biggest failure of his presidency: 9111 occurred on his watch.
Although Bush cannot be held solely
responsible for failing to prevent those
attacks, one would expect him to address
the security breaches and anti-American
hostility that resulted in the worst terrorist
attack in U.S. history. Some reports indicate that the president's "improvements"
to airport security since 9/11 have been
ineffective, while others Indicate that
extreme anti-American sentiment is on the
rise globally.
Instead of focusing on the initial problems, Bush has forced Americans and the
world to obsess on Iraq, creating new
problems. The pattern seems strangely
familiar. Instead of concerning himself
with such presidential responsibilities as
preventing acts of terror, Bush chose to
act out scenes from "Hey Dude" at his
Crawford, Texas, ranch.
Bush has used his first huge mistake to
terrify Americans into thinking he was the
right man to protect them. And Americans
bought it, even without any evidence of a
connection between 9/11 and Saddam
Hussein. Somehow, Bush has convinced a
majority of (voting) Americans that fighting a war in Iraq, of all places, is the only
way to secure peace in America. Now he
is trying to persuade Americans to allow

him to "improve" Social Security. If saving
Social Security is such an urgent priority
him, why has he diverted hundreds of bil·
lions of dollars of taxpayers' money to
Iraq? It seems that Bush's oil buddies, the
people who helped fund his election campaign, and the Saudis have seen their
profits soar like current gas prices.
This time, Bush wants to make his buddies on Wall Street rich at the expense of
Social Security. Can Americans afford to
be fooled again?
Chris Oberley
Ul employee

Colombian drug war a bust
U.S. Secretary of State Condoleeua
Rice was recently in Colombia to voice
support for continued AmericanColombian cooperation in the war on
drugs. Media coverage of the countries'
close relationship shouldn't overlook a
major catch: The drug war in Colombia is
a certified flop.
According to the U.S. State
Department, a record number of acres of
coca, the raw material for cocaine, were
sprayed with herbicide last year. Despite
the millions of U.S. taxpayer dollars that
went into supporting this policy,
Colombia ended the year with slightly
more coca than it had in 2003 and almost
the exact amount that it had in 2000,
when the policy began. American policy
has also failed to reach human-rights
goals. The United Nations found that in
2004, as in 2003, human-rights violations
by the Colombian military were on the
rise, not to mention the increase in atrocities committed by government-supported
paramilitary forces.
Congress may approve close to $800
million more for Colombia for next year,
bringing Plan Colombia's grand total to
$4 billion, BO percent of which has gone
directly to support the Colombian military. Perhaps Rice should use the occasion of her visit to reflect on the shortcomings of the current policy rather than
proposing more of the same. Individuals
around the country are calling on
Congress today to demand a new policy.
Rice would do well to listen to their concerns.
Pete Flynn
Ul student

AYEAR IN REVIEW •••
3·PEAT
Last day for these two months is
May 9. Then March and April will
run through the last day of finals,
May 13.
Remember, 150 words or less
with "year in review'' written in the
subject line of an e-mail sent to
dally-iowan@uiowa.edu. FuU name
and tltle (UI student, etc.) should be
included. If you've read this page
consistently, this should be com·
mitted to your memory by now.

IN JANUARY:
Ps part of efforts to improve
Iowa's attractiveness - bolt1 the
university and tOO state - Ul offi..
cials hosted the grand opening of a
$14 million renovatlll Burge Mari<et

Place, while some laWmakers considered (and ultimately scrapped)
the idea of cutting income tax for
Iowans under age 30 to alleviate the

state's bralrdrain problem.
• Are the Ul's campus renovations
ard building construc11ons worth the
money?
• Was the no income-tax idea
enough to entice young people
to stay in Iowa after completing
their education?

IN FEBRUARY:
In his State of the Union
address, President Bush touted
the success of the Jan. 30 Iraqi
elections, the first event of its
kind in more than 50 years.
Meanwhile, Hawkeye basketball
player Pierre Pierce was abruptly
dismissed from the team amid a
slew of fresh accusations about
the alleged burglary of his girl·
friend's residence In West Des
Moines.
• Were the Iraqi elections sue·
cessful?
• Was the Ul right to expel Pierce
from the basketl)all team?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dl reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dl will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
Jo space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance w~h
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

ON THE SPOT
Any favorite place in mind to study for finals next week?
"The Iowa City
Public Library."

"At the Java
House."

"You're supposed to study
for finals? "

"China Star.
The General Tso
helps me stay
awake. "

Jeale Hall
Ul senior
t,

Danyl Porter
Ul junior

Scottie Lo1g
Uljunior

Mill Winter
Ul sophomore

Abortion (
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and courts
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Several months ago, I used this space

to write about a certain component of

the abortion debate: Namely, that
although the position oreupied by John
Kerry and other pro-choice politicians
(opposed to abortion personally but
believing it should not be subject to
stringent government regulation)
sounds measured and balanced, their
position nonetheless leads to some par.
ticularly gruesome scenarios.
For example, I cited the "selective
reduction" described :in a July 12, 2004
New York Times Mag02i~ article,
'
"When One is
Enough," where a
woman expecting
triplets decided to
abort two of the
three fetuses
because it would
compel her finan.
cially to abandon
her Manhattan
lifestyle, move to
the suburbs, and
ROBERT
go "shopping only
at Costoo and buy SCHNEIDER
big jars of mayonnaise."
No kidding.
Th:ink:ing that my position was fairly
mild (can't gun-oontrol activists make
similar arguments about unrestrictive
gun laws?), I was surprised to receive a
few e-mails, some of which kindly suggeet.ed. that I perform oortain impossible
sexual acts on myself, and really surprised by their passion, mainly for the
\
f-word.
David Brooks, the kind-of conservative rolumnist for the New York Times
,
(imagine the print version of John
McCain), recently examined the fountain from which such passion spouts. In
his April20 column, he ascribes the
"cycle of viciousness and counter-viciousness" of the abortion debate, particularly :in regard to judicial nominations, to
Supreme Court Justice Harry
Blackmun and his fellow justices, who
in 1973 essentially :invented a right to
abortion in the Constitution. Brooks oorCOA
rectly notes that such a decision, which
effectively stripped the discussion from
The
legislative bodies and moved the aborlistedtl
tion battleground to the courts, has
from 3·
"suppressed that democratic abortion
debate the nation needs to have."
,
Brooks speculates (and I agree) that
had the issue remained primarily under
the jurisdiction of the legislative branch,
"we would have seen a series of stateby-state compromises reflecting the
views of the oontrist majority that's
always existed on this issue. These legislative compromises wouldn't have
pleased everyone but would have been
regarded as legitimate."
Indeed, one need only to look at the
majority opinion written by Blackmun
to see how the court engages basically
in drafting a piece oflegislation, with
tradeoffs and compromises more commonly found in appropriations bills. The
essence of our nation's abortion laws is
found in the trimester schematic ronstructed by Blackmun. The 1973
Supreme Court determined that in the
first trimester of pregnancy, there was
an absolute right to abortion; the state
could regulate it in the second trimester
but only to safeguard the woman's
health; and in the third trimester, the
state can ban or regulate abortion, as
long as exceptions are made for the
woman's health.
Thus, the Supreme Court, with its
opinion steeped in this trimester founda·
ti.on, itself answered questions about the
point at which a fetus' viability is considered to be a human life but from the
medical perspective of 1973. Blaclmtun
himself believed that a fetus able to live
outside of its mother deserved more protection than one that could not. But this
viability is still subject to the decree
established by the Roe v. Wade decision;
that is, the court's ruling, which
enshrined the trimester idea into law
(not subject to modification by legisla·
ture:!, though), is not subject to the
advances in medicine, which could and
has established earlier viability of the
fetus since that decision of 32 years ago.
So what happens if the viability ofthe
fetus could be obtained somewhere
down the road, in the first trimester,
where abortion is guaranteed? Sacha
Zimmennan, writing in the Aug. 18,
2003, issue of Til£ New Republic, makeS
the case that advances in medicine
(such as ectogenesis, which is the
"process by which a fetus gestates in an
environment external to its mother")
could eventually lead to a fetus being
viable from the moment of conception.
Zimmennan notes that "if and when
that happens, the legal and philoeopbi·
cal premises underpinning Roe rould be
completely dismantled."
It is evident that Blackm.un, ostensi·
bly acting with the best interests of the
nation at heart, rendered one of the .
most confusing decisions (with its fuzzily
worded "woman's health" exception and
its oonstruction of a trimester 8chedule
immune to medical advances) in
American history. He should have let the

citizeruy settle the debate itself.
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·~ r Roc ) roll can never die?
. Clndyland, 928 Maiden Lane, will host abenefit jam session for
Sam Ward featuring Musicians United. The jam session will begin at
( 6p.m. on Saturday, and admission is free; adonation is requested.

( )
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With commercial
radio stations
taking a turn
towards different
genres, listeners
are left wondering
'What happened
to rock 'n' roll?'

I
•

I
\ tGIIEtl\OK
l

Rock 'n' roll has shifted from
a musical revolution to a popular way of life. Sure, poor CD
sales can be blamed on downloading music, but what about
poor concert attendance? Furthermore, the March 24 issue
of Rolling Stone reported that
major-market rock stations in
Wash in gton, D.C., Miami,
Philadelphia, and Houston had
all dumped their rock formats
in the past six months.
"Previously, rock 'n' roll was
the new ground-breaking genre
- it was the one that caused
people to rise up and have
record-burnings and stuff," said
Wesley High, the general manager for KRUI. "Now, there's
j ust so much other stuff out
there, so in that respect I think
it's dwindling- not getting any
less important but j ust being
forced to spread its time with

other genres."
Rolling Stone r eports that
nationally, rock-radio ratings
have been declining for six years
and that listeners have dropped
nearly 20 percent during that
period. Since 1998, mainstream
rock stations have had audiences drop 70 percent. Yet, has
this trend has affected the Midwest - specifically the UI and
surrounding areas?
"'think that the shift comes
from cultural diversity," said
Valeria Hiatt, a DJ at KRNA.
"People who are living in these
areas have different tastes in
music - they're not exactly
turning rock away, they've just
never been into it."
As a rock station, KRNAcompetes heavily in the Cedar

The May 5 Of article "Museum to show off M.F.A.'s mighty fineart" incorrectly
listed the \!me ol the opening reception. The correct time tor t'nereception ·,s today
from 3-4:30 p.m. The J)J regrets theerror.

INDEPENDENT RADIO

ROCK RADIO

TOP-40 RADIO

Of Montreal
KRUI, 89.7 FM

A Perfect Circle
KRNA, 94.1 FM

Gwen Stefani

Rapids/eastern Iowa market
with Rock 108 and classic rock
station 100.7 The Fox. Hiatt said
these stations are all perfonning
well and show no signs ofchanging formats in the near future.
Student station KRUI plays
independent music by artists
who are not signed with nuijor
record labels and music that
isn't being played on main·
stream stations.
"We are more a rock station,
because that's what we receive
the most of, but we're not limiting ourselves to that, and that's
not our only focus," High said.
He feels that rock music is still
moving well but it is having some
difficulties because other genres,
such as hip-hop and Latin music,
are rapidly gaining popularity.
"If you look back through history, popular music changes
through time," he said. "' think
it's a good thing that there's
diversity because a lot of music is
culturally based, so it helps bring
everyone together. Broad knowledge of any topic is a good thing. •
The mainstream rock station
that Hiatt works in is much different from KRUI- the station

only plays songB that have been
proven ro be popular. Th play
list is determined by KRNA's
music director and taff, who
look at music charta and di
which form of rock music fit
within the theme ofKRNA.
"'t's got to be som thing that's
on the charta to play it for th
most part: Hiatt id. Oth r ·
wise, people are not n
·1y
going to want to hear it, and
radio is meant to appeal to a
mass market."
From a busin
tandpoint,
she said, if rock-radio tation
aren't making money, th large
corporations that own them
imply switch format . That
hip-hop and Latin-mu ic stations can urvive is proof of a
slight hift in popularity, but
she feels that the rock tations
in the area aren't in dang r of
format change .
On Top-40 formatt d radio
stations, such as Z102 .9 in
Cedar Rapids, th ch rta are all
it i interested in. It do an't
matter what genre of mu ic the
ong is, if it's popular, Top·40
stations will play it.
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To some nurses, it's just a job.
To ours it's a calling.
Heartfelt thanks to our Magnet nurses.
A top notch nursing staff has many great qualities. Ours has been recognized for having them all.
Talent. Teamwork. Integrity. Compassion. Respect. Rrst in the state to achieve the prestigious
Magnet designation from the American Nurses Credentiahng Center; the nursmg staff of
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics brings a level of dedication to patient care and safety
that is unsurpassed. For the difference they make in the lives of patients and fam1lies-and for
their tireless efforts-we say this: you inspire us. Thank you.
For more information, call319-384-8442 or aoo-m-8442. Or visit uihealttare.com/nuning.

Today Through
Graduation
Saturday (May 14)
Except Sunday
Unlwnky of IOWI Habb Cue

The Rrst Magnet
Hospital in lows

Iowa Book LL.c.
Downtown Across From The Old CapHol

www.iowabook.com

Changing Medicine. Changing Lives.
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Iraqi insurgency
again
targets
security
forces
TheCabinethelditsfirst.~
asse~bled
I
BY ALEXANDRA ZAVIS
ASSOCIATID PRESS

.
.
. BA<?HDAD .- IraQIS seeking

JObsWlth~tyforcesweretar-

gete?
?nee agam ~ursday w~en
a swode bomber Wlth expl081ves
strapped to his body mingled
among. hundreds of men and
blew himself up in one of four
attacks that killed 26 people.
The attacks are part of a surge
of violence that has killed more
than 200 since Prime Minister
Ibrahim al.Jaafari announced his
new government last week with
seven positions still undecided.
Many recruitment centers, to
prevent car bombings, have been
turned into small fortresses surrounded by concrete blast walls
and razor wire. But militants
are striking back with an old
weapon: the suicide bomber belt.

'While we were. standing in line aman walked right
up to the heaVIly guarded entrance gate as If he wanted
.
to ask the guards aquestiOn. Suddenly, an explOSIOn
occurred ' and I was knocked over.
I passed out and
.
.
Opened my eyes WOUnded In the hOSpital.'

.

mg Thursday. Al-Jaafan a1de
Laith Kuba said the aeven vacancies, including the key Oil and
Defense Ministries, would be
filled by Saturday, and Parliament would be asked to vaoo on
them May 8.
In the deadliest attack, police
said an insurgent blew himself
up outside an army-recruitment
office a half mile from Baghdad's
heavily fortified Green Zone, the
home of government offices, foreign embassies, and U.S. forces.
At al-Yarmouk Hospital, the
morgue was overflowing with
mangled bodies after the blast.
One man lay screaming on his
bed - both his legs had been
blown off. Pools of blood covered
the floor.
"While we were standing in
line, a man walked ... right up

1
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Anwar Walfl

to the heavily guarded entrance
gate, as if he wanted to ask the
guards a question," said Anwar
Wasfi, who was injured on his
leg and arms. "Suddenly, an
explosion occurred, and I was
knocked over. I passed out and
opened my eyes wounded in the
hospital."
At least 13 people were killed
and 20 wounded in the blast, Lt.
Salam Wahab said at the
recruitment center.
A similar attack Wednesday,

in which a suicide bomber blew
himself up in a line of police
recruits in the northern city of
Irbil, killed 60 Iraqis and
wounded 150.
Col. Adnan Abdul Rahman, a
spokesman for the Iraqi Interior
Ministry, said there has been an
escalation in the use of suicide
belts since security was stepped
up around recruitment centers
and other insurgent targets .
Recent raids in and around
Baghdad uncovered some

car bombs, he said,
and foiled many attacks.
"But it is rather difficult tn find
out about an explosive belt put on
byaperson,"Rahmansaid.
On ~an. 30! Iraqis voted in
h1stonc parhamentary electiona, and private cars were
banned from the streets; there
were nine attacks that day by
bombers who had explosives
strapped tn their bodies.
Insurgents often target Iraqi
security forces, which are being
recruited and trained by the
U.S.-led coalition as part of its
exit strategy in Iraq. An
estimated 1,800 Iraqi soldiers
and police officers were killed
between June 2004 and April 27
this year, the latest date for
which statistics were available,
according to figures compiled by
the Brookings Institution in

.

Washington,p .c . .
At least nme policemen were
killed in two attacks in Western
Baghdad on Thursday.
In the first attack, gunznen
~on a ~trol in ~eAmii area,
ktlhng e1ght pohcemen and
wounding two, police M!g. Mousa
Abdul Karim said. About 15 minutes later, a suicide car bomb
exploded near a police patrol in
nearby Ghazaliyah, killing one
officer and wounding six, according to Karim and a U.S. military
spokeswoman, Sgt. 1st Class
Danette Rodesky-Flores.
Another suicide car bomber
attacked a U.S. military convoy
in Baghdad's southern Doura
neighborhood, destroying a large
truck but causing no American
casualties, Rodesky-Flores said.
AP writers Qasslm Abdui-Zahara and Robert
Burns contributed to this report
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Fatah poised to
gain ground

hit

M
goal
fore
Cup

BETHLEHEM, West Bank (AP) Palestinians voted for local councils
In 84 towns and villages throughout
the West Bank and Gaza Thursday,
and early returns showed the ruling
Fatah might have overcome its corruption-tainted image to win some
victories.
The local voting could indicate
trends In advance of July parliamentary elections. Fatah, headed by
Palestinian leader Mahmoud Abbas,
has been expected to take a beatl ng
at the hands of the Islamic Hamas,
which is running candidates for the
first time.
But partial and unofficial results
from the local voting gave Fatah
some reason for optimism. An election official, speaking on the condition of anonymity, said that with 60
percent counted, Fatah candidates
had 60 percent of the votes. A
Hamas official said it was too early
to call the elections. Official results
are not expected until May 8.
Fatah claimed victory in Rafah, a
town on the Gaza-Egypt border hard
hit during four years of PalestinianIsraeli violence, and in another five
of the eight Gaza voting districts.
Election officials could not independently confirm the claims, but
Fatah activists were celebrating In
Gaza streets late Thursday.
Earlier, exit polls by expert Khalil
Shlkakl said Fatah was leading in six
of the first 14 West Bank locations he
examined, while Hamas led in two.
The others went to minor parties.
Tumout was strong, with 70 percent
of voters going to the polls In the West
Bank and 80 percent in Gaza, election
officials
said.
The
only
reported incident of violence came
from a town in central Gaza, where
Hamas backers exchanged fire wnh
police. One person was wounded. Each
side blamed the other for the clash.
The elections - the third and
largest of four rounds of municipal
voting - could foreshadow results
of July's parliamentary balloting and
help consolidate recent gains by the
militants Abbas is trying to co-opt
but who Israel says must be
crushed.
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Save 50% on a 30-day unlimited
airtime card, now just $19.50.
Save 50% on a Motorola C350,
now just $44.98.
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No contract required. DIIClOUI1ts apply to new actlv8tione only. Airtime diecount It on ttm 30-day pult:haee of $391o<:ei
airtime eft. Some reetrlctionl apply. Standard activation ..... Umlted time offer. aut reading and aWt heeding rM/1( here.

Hurry! 1.888.884.0500 I www.iwireles
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SCOREBOARD
MLB
Mllwau~ee 6, Chicago

Cubs 5
N.Y. Mels 7, Philadelphia 5
Allanla 9, Houston 3
San Diego 8, Sl. Louis 3
Pitlsburgh 6, Arizona 2
Bos\on 2. Detrol\1

western

Minnesota 9. Cleveland 0
Chicago White Sox 2, Kansas City 1
Tampa Bay 6, N.Y. Yankees 2

NBA
Boston 92, Indiana 89, OT
Houston 101, Dallas 83
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NEXT UP: SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, ILLINOIS, AT PEARL FIELD, IOWA CITY
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When
sisters Kristin and Lisa Birocci
~~~~00~~~~
first time in college, it becomes a ...
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BACK ON TRACK: TRAINER JEFF MULLINS IS OUT OF DETENTION AFTER ONE OF HIS HORSES TESTED POSITIVE, 58
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Luca Bucci

INJURY
Parma goalkeeper
hit by flare
MOSCOW (AP) - Parma
goalkeeper Luca Bucci was
forced to leave his team's UEFA
Cup semifinal match against
CSKA Moscow after a firecracker exploded near his head •
Thursday.
Celebrating fans threw
the object onto the field
shortly after CSKA took a 1-0
lead In the 1Oth minute of the
match.
Bucci was replaced by
Sebastien Frey nine minutes
later.
Bucci was later hospitalized
and was expected to stay in
Moscow for treatment while the
team returns home to Italy,
Italian news agency ANSA
reported.
CSKA scored twice more and
won 3-0 to advance to its first
European final, which will be
played May 18 in lisbon,
Portugal.
"It's unfair, but it's happened
in many stadiums. It's a pity
that it happened here, and I
hope it will be the first and the
last time," CSKA coach Valery
Gazaiyev said.
Last month, a Champions
League quarterfinal match
between city rivals Inter Milan
and AC Milan was stopped
early because Milan goalkeeper
Dida was injured when a flare
thrown from the crowd hit him
on the $houlder.
Milan was leading 1-0 when
the referee stopped the match,
but the team was later awarded
a 3-0 forfeit win.

DEATH
Hall of Fame
jockey Atkinson
dies
NEW YORK (AP) - Hall of
Fame jockey Ted Atkinson, who
was the first rider to win more
than $1 million in singleseason purses in 1946, died
Thursday. He was 88.
He died at his home in
Beaver Dam, Va., after a long
illness, the New York Racing
Association said.
'
Atkinson rode 3,795 winners
from 23,661 mounts during his
career that began in 1938 and
ended in 1959.
After Whirlaway swept the
Kentucky Derby, Preakness,
and Belmont Stakes to win the
Triple Crown In 1941, Atkinson
and his mount defeated
Whirlaway in the Narragansett
Special.
He rode 1953 Horse of the
Year, Tom Fool, who swept
New York's three major
handicap
races:
the
Metropolitan, the Suburban,
and the Brooklyn.
Atkinson also rode Hall of
Fame horses Devil Diver and
Gallorette.
A native of Toronto, Atkinson
became a jockey at the relatively advanced age of 21 and
was known for his mastery of
the whip.
He Is survived by his wife,
Martha, three daughters, and
three grandchildren, Including
TVG racing analyst Caton
Bredar.
Aprivate memorial service will
be held In Virginia, followed by

another memorial this summer.
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Drake pitcher Kristin Birocci pitches to sister Usa Blrocci, who hit a ball out but foul before lining out to center during the game at Pearl Field on Thursday n ght. Behind
Lisa Birocci's stellar pitching effort, Iowa won, 1·0.
BY TED MCCARTAN

L Bioccl

THE DAILY IOWAN

41nnklos
pitched, 0
ER.6SO

Iowa shortstop Stacy May doubled twice off the
fence in left field, once in the bottom ofthe first inning
to lead things off, and again in the third. The No. 19
Hawkeyes capitalized on the second, when May
scored the only run of the night on a Summer Downs
single in Iowa's 1-0 victory over Drake (26-22, 12-13).
The next inning, the Hawkeyes (45-10, 11-5) put in
pitching ace Lisa Birocci to close out the win.
"The ump just had a high zone," May said. "And I
got a couple pitches up in the zone that I could drive."
Her two blasts to the wall were the only flashes of
offensive power on the night.
Well, almost.
After Iowa scored a run on Drake's starting pitcher
Jessica Hicks, the Bulldogs subbed in a freshman for
relief in the bottom of the fourth inning. And that
freshman happened to be Kristin Birocci, the younger
sister of Iowa's Lisa Birocci.
"It had to be a tough situation for the parents,"
Blevins said with a smile.
In the bottom of the fourth, at 6:54 p.m., the Birocci
parents probably got even more fidgety as Lisa Birocci
stepped into the batter's box with little sis on the
mound. Lisa Birocci said it was the first time she had
seen her sister since Christmas.
It was a matchup the two have faced several times
before, but this was the first time in college. Both
teams' fans cheered for their favorite member of the
family, so the at-bat was exciting for everyone.
First, Lisa Birocci looked at strike one. On the next
pitch, Kristin ~irocci was high and wide for ball one.
Then Lisa Birocci sent the third pitch sailing for the
stratosphere, making May's two drives look chip shots.
The ball easily cleared the confines of Pearl Field but
faded left of the foul line.
SEE SOFTIAU., PAGE 3~
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REMINISCE ABOUT THE PAST, 28

Iowa pHcher All Arnold winds up during the home game against Drake Thursday night It Pearl Field.

DI Sports Series I SIEROID USE AMONG ATHI.ElES

Steroids - are the risks worth the muScles?
BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE DAILY IOWAN

It's hard to say no.
One Internet site selling "safe"
anabolic steroids tells potential customers they will get stronger faster
by using their product. "Gain incredible muscle mass and strength!" the
site advertises, "Get vascular, hard,
and ultra ripped!"
Doctnrs and witnesses of anabolic
steroids agree the drug works.
Charles Yesalis, a professor of

health policy and administration at
Penn State Unive.r sity who has
researched steroids for 25 years,
said results of increased muscle
mass and a better physical appearance doesn't help deter steroid use.
"I think the major side effect of
anabolic steroids is that they work,"
he said. "!'he so-called benefits are
things that are valued very much by
our society, so it's easier to overlook
them."
Steroid abuse has gained increasing attention in profeBBional sports,
I

•

from baseball to, most recently, horse
racing. A handful of major-league
players have been suspended under
baseball's new policy, but experts
warn the attention will increase
interest in high-school students.
All the anabolic steroids are a synthetic venrion of the primary male sex
hormone, testosterone. Steroids are
available legally only through prescription, usually to treat conditions
in which abnormally low amounts of
testosterone are produced.
Anabolic steroids can be taken

orally or injected, and they are usually cycled over weeks or months.
Cycling means •taking numerous
doses of steroids over a specific period of time, stopping for a period, and
starting again," according to the
National Institute on Drug Abuse.

The

agency

also says that users

often CXJil8UIDe 8eVeral different types
of steroidS simultaneously - called
stacking- to maximize eft'ectivenesa
and minimize negative effects.
SE£ IfillII. PAG£ 38

SERB
SCIIDilE
TodayMtdlcll
ettects
Doctors and
experts explain
how steroids

anect the
body.
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W..Uiall 8, CNc:lgo coo. 5
NY. Meta 7, Phi~ 5
Alllnta &, Houston 3
San Diego 8, St. l..oula 3
Plltlbuf918, Anzona 2
Tod8y'a
Philadelphia (Ude 2-2) at Chicago COO. (Pnor 3-1 ),

a.,_

2:20p.m
LA. Oodge11 (Penny Hl) at Cincinnati (P.W\Iaon 1·
2), 8:10p.m
Houston (Otwalt 4·2) at Atlanta (Smoltz 2-3), 6:35
p.m.
~ (KeMecly 1·3) at Florida (Willll 5-0), 8:35
p.m.
NY. Meta (Vbmbnlno 1-3) at MilwaUiale (D.DIMS
3-3), 7 05 p.m.
San Otego (Mil\' I).()) It St.lOuis (SUppen2.J), 7:10

pm.

Pot1sbJrgh (OtPeru 1-3) at Arizona (Vazquez 3-2),
8;40 p.m.
Wllhlng1on (011ka 2·3) at San Francilclo (lowry 1·
2), Q:t5 p.m.

Seturday'a Games
LA. Dodgerut Condnnod, 12:15 p.m.
San Otego at St. Louil, t :15p.m
Philadelphia at Chicago COO., 1:20 p.m.
Wuhlngton at San F1ancioco, 3:05p.m.

<:otoradO at Florida, 5.05 p.m.
Houston at "danta, 8:05 p.m.
N.Y. Melt at Mllwautale. 6:0S p.m.
Plt11burgh at Arizona. 8:40 p.m.
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New Vorl<
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p.m.
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8:05pm.
Chicago White Sax (Hernandez 3-1) II Toronto
(Buah O.J), 6:07 p.m.
Mmeeola (Santana 4-1) ItT~ Bay (Brazellcn
1-5), 8:15p.m.
Kanua City (D.Baudsta 2·1) at Baltmore (Ponton
3-1), 6;35 p.m.
ae..land (Lee 2· 1) at T - (P.Aa1acio 1.J), 7:05
p.m.
Detroit (Ledezma 1·2) at LA. Angell (&oober ~1),
9:05pm.
Selurcllry'• a..Oekland at N.Y. ~. 12;05 p.m.
Chicogo White Sac at Toronto, 12:07 p.m.
Kanau Ctty at Baltimore, 3:35 p.m.
Mlnnaeota at Tampa Bav. 5:t 5 p.m.
Seattle at Botton, G:OS p.m.
Cleveland at Texaa, 7:05 p.m.
Oetroll at LA. Arlo*. 9:05p.m.

MBA IUYOffi
By l1he Alaoc:latotd " ' All Times COT
FIRST ROUND (Besl-d·7)
Sunday, May 1
Detroit 97, Philadelphia 92, OT
Mlaml1 tO, New Je110Y 97, MlM'!I wint aeriel 4.0
Phoal'ox 123, t.lempllia 115, PhOeniX Wins- 40
Seattle 115, Sactamento 102
Mondrf, May 2
Wutllngton I08, Clicago 99
Oellaa 103. Ho.J8IOn 100
San Arltonlo 126, Denver 115
lliHday, May 3
Indiana 110, Botton 65
Oetroll 66. Philadelphia 78, OeliOit wino aeries 4-1
Seattle 119, Sacramento 11t, Seattle wine aerlea 41

t2

.3711

Tampa Bay
11
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c.ntral Dtvlalon W L Pet
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7 .750
Chicogo
18 11 .583
Mlnnnota
12 15 .444
Detroit
1t 18 .407
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GB
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Thuracsay, May 5
8oAJn 92. lnclana 89, OT, Mrlea bed, :J.3
Houston 10t, Dallas 8 3 , - tied :J.3
Tod8y'o Garno
Chicago at Walhlngton, 7 p.m.
Saturday, May 7
Indiana at Botton, 8 p.m
Houston at Dallaa, 8;30 p.m.
Sunday, May 8
WaShington at Cl>ic:ago, 2:30 p.m., W,_..ry

HAWKEYE SPOtm SCHEDULE
TODAY
• Baseball hosts Minnesota at
Banks Field, 6 p.m.
• Men's golf at Big Ten
champion~hips, Madison, Wis., All
Day
SATURDAY
• Softball hosts Illinois at Pearl
Field, noon

needed for tournament

14
GB

.807

w.dnftday, May 4
Walhlngton 112, Chlclgo 110, Washii'Glon teadl
aerial 3-2
San Antonio 99, Denllw 88, San Antonoo winl

AMERICAN LEAGUE
All Times COT
Eatt otvtaiOn
8ahlmore

7 21 .250
W L ~

17 11
Tt5 14
~
13 15
s..tlle
12 18
Thunwy'a Galnta

• Baseball hosts Minnesota at
Banks Field, 2 and 5 p.m.
• Men's gon at Big Ten championships
MAYS
• Softball hosts Illinois at Pearl
Field, noon
• Baseball hosts Minnesota at
Banks Field, 1 p.m.
• Men's go~ at Big Ten championships

BY JUSTIN SKELNIK
lHE DAILY lOW~

Focus and consistency.
These are two attributes Iowa
men's golf coach Terry Anderson
needs his golfers to have during
tournaments. The lack of these
attributes in some Iowa golfers
have led to a shake up in this
weekend's lineup for the Big Ten
championships, which start
today at WISCOnsin's University
Ridge Golf Course. It will run
through May 8.
"I have picked five guys who I
think are totally focused on the
Big Ten championships and not
'on finals or any other outside
distractions," Anderson said. "I
need them to be focused on
nothing but the meet."
A big reason that he is trying
to stress focus dates back to the
previous tournaments this
spring, most notably last
weekend's Bruce Fossum Invitational. In the first round, the
Hawkeyes carded a 310 as a
team, which was 22-over par
and put them into last place.
Round two was a different story;
the Hawks shot a 290, two-over
par as a team and leaped into
11th place. In the final round,
Iowa returned to its first-round
form shooting, a 19-over 307.
The Hawkeyes finished the
tournament 12th out of 15
teams, with all eight other Big
Ten teams competing in the
Invitational finishing well
ahead ofthe Hawkeyes.
"What happened last weekend will not happen again. It
just can't," Anderson said. "We
need to realize we can't give
shots away, or we will continue
to finish where we do."
The Hawkeyes will finally get
junior Luke Miller back in the
lineup. He has been nursing a
sprained ankle all spring but
will compete this weekend.
Anderson knows his ankle isn't

Miller
coach

back in action

100 percent but is confident he

will be able to be competitive at
the Big Tens.
"Miller's health isn't at full
strength, but he has been able to
walk and play on it fine," Anderson said. "He has been playing
well, and I know he will be fine
to walk 18 [holes] each day for
three days at the tournament."
Miller will be joined in the
lineup by Jon Feldick, Brian
deBuhr, Dan Holterhaus, and
Bennett Hammerberg. Everyone except Holterhaus has experience at the University Ridge
Golf Course, playing the course
at least twice.
On paper, Iowa is the lowest.
ranked team in the Big Ten, and
Anderson knows the Hawks are
the underdogs in the title race.
The favorites by rankings are
Michigan State, Minnesota, and
Purdue. But Northwestern, Illinois, and Indiana oould all easily
string together three great rounds
to make a run at the top spot.
Iowa will also try to extend its
season this weekend . If the
Hawkeyes win the Big Ten title,
they will receive the automatic
bid to the NCAA regionals. If
the Hawks don't win the title,
then their season will be over.
"We have a tough task ahead of
us this weekend, but we can't
think to much about it," Anderson
said. "'fwe are able to stay focused
and not give shots away, we can
find ourselves in the hunt."
E-mail Dl reporter Justin Skelnlk at:
justin-skelnlk@ulowa.edu

.Ul SOFTBALL

·Hawkeyes hope to mimic past
BY NICK RICHARDS
lHE DAlLY IOWAN

They were every sports clicM
possible. As the underdogs, they
pulled upsets. They weren't
overly talented, had no star
players, but they were selfless
and had a big heart. Some called
them Cinderella, some a miracle
team destined to reach glory. It •
seems almost a myth, a good
story to tell a child.
Against history, the 1995
Iowa softball team won where
no one else in the state had
before them, and no one else has
since their victory. They won a
regional in California.
As coach Gayle Blevins' No. 18
Hawkeyes finish the regular season with 3-13lllinois at noon Saturday and May 8 at Pearl Field,
the 1995 Hawkeyes will celebrate
the 10-year anniversary of
becoming the first Iowa team to
reach the College World Series.
"They had this belief in each
other and world's of confidence
in themselves and each other,"
Blevins said about those
Hawkeyes, who finished tied for
third in the nation. "I could've
asked them to do anything, and
they would've done it."
Indeed, no Hawk team did
what that team was able to
accomplish. With one more person than this year's 14-woman
roster, the '95 squad took fans
on a roller-coaster ride of a season, complete with ups, downs,
twists, turns, and loops. For
many, the ride shaped their life.
"It just kind ofhelped usl&arn
how to be leaders," said current
assistant coach and then-freshman Debbie Bilbao. "That team
really set a tone for not just my
career and people who were
younger, but it set a tone for my
;life, and what I expect out of
•being a Hawkeye, and how rve
:carried myself through life. I
:think we were meant to be there
:at that time."
After an inconsistent 18-10
Big Ten mark, everything began
'to click in the Big 'Thn 'Thuma• ment, the first-ever tourney for
•the conference, in Ann Arbor,
.Mich. The Hawks finished sec, ond to Michigan, falling, 3-2, in
the title game, their NCAA
:hopes seemingly crusned.
: "We were a long-shot," said
·Erin McGee, who played second

FR IDA'V

$100You Call It $150

saoo
All Bombs&
All Martinis

SATURDAY

s

Domestic
Bottles Beer

$250 All UV Vodka
·

Drinks

10:00PM DRAB SHOW
HOSTED BY DEliA CUI
SUNOA'V

50

0
adv•
the
gooc

All Stoli
Vodka Drinks
Photo courtesy of Gavle Blevins
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Former Iowa softball player Stacaa Harrison (7) heads to home plata after hitting a solo home run In lha
1995 ~allege World Series against Michigan. The woman of the Iowa team, who won the game 9-7 to
become champions, will be back In Iowa City on Saturday for the 1O·yaar anniversary of Iowa's first World
Sarles appearance.
for the team and was a freshman with Bilbao. "Even on our
way home from the Big Ten
Tournament, I remember our
assistant coach said our chances
of even making it to regionals
were slim to none."
Iowa narrowly made the field,
going as the last team picked,
and it was promptly sent to California, where no Midwestern
team had ever won a regional
and moved on to the World
Series. Placed in their way were
three California teams: Sacramento State, Fresno State, and
Cal-Berkeley.
Somehow, the miracle
occurred. The Hawkeyes opened
with shutouts of Sacramento
State and Fresno State, win.rllng
the two games, 3-0 and 1-0, the
second on a pinch-hit home run.
Fresno State responded with a
1-0 win, but Iowa returned the
favor in the final game of the
regional to beat the Bulldogs, 21, in the ninth inning. Not only
had Midwestern won in California before Iowa, not one has
done it since.
"The closest to that would be
last year in Arizona, when Oklahoma went out to the Arizona

I

regional," Blevins said. "That's
the only time there's has been
anything similar to that. It still
hasn't happened."
The miracle didn't stop in California. Iowa was given a low
seed and had to play top-seeded
and eventual national champion
UCLA in the first round of the
World Series. They lost, 2-1, but
received a shot in the arm from
the close game in which Iowa
had an early lead on the Bruins.
"That h elped a lot," McGee
said. "Having success in that
game gave us a huge amount of
momentum, and I think that carried us through the other victories we had in that tournament."
Now just one loss away from
elimination, Iowa faced its old
nemesis, Michigan. The game
was running the gauntlet for
both teams, with Iowa eventually
winning on a double for a 9-7 win
in 14 innings and a date later
that night in the Oklahoma City
heat with Cal State-Fullerton.
Again, the game went extra
innings, and Iowa was doorned to
defeat before another impossible
comeback. Down 5-1 with just
one out left in the season, the
.Hawkeyes staged possibly the

greatest comeback in school
history, tying the score in the
seventh with four runs, then
winning it in the ninth to move to
the Final Four.
"It's probably the best any
team has ever done in the World
Series in its first appearance,"
Blevins said. "Typically, a lot of
teams get out there, and they
are so starry-eyed and shocked
that they are out there that they
get embarrassed."
Iowa played 23 innings that
day, finishing after midnight.
While the magic ran out against
UCLA with a 5-0 loss in the
Final Four, the table was set for
the Hawks' run to the present
day. Iowa has appeared in three
World Series since, including
1996 and 1997 to make it three
straight. However, the lessons
learned from the 1995 team
have not been forgotten.
"I really do believe that anything is possible," McGee said.
"On any opportunity when I've
had a chance to speak as a former athlete or a fonner member
of three World Series teams, I
find myself reminding people of
those moments."
E-mail 0/ reporter lick Rlchlrdl at:
nicholas-rlchards@ulowa.edu
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Blevins: We'll be ready
Commg Soon ...
Look for our summl!r movies
sta rtrng 1n June

see our website for times
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SOFTBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
"Just another strike," Kristin
Birocci said afterward. "But
thank God it was fouL"
Eventually, Lisa hit a hard line
drive screeching toward center
field, where it wound up in Emily
Hajduch's glove to end the inning.
"It's a little hard mentally to
face your sister," Lisa Birocci
said afterward.

In the next three innings, the
Bulldogs managed just three
hits off her; for the game, they
stranded seven runners.
"Sometimes, I'm not as crazy
about the midweek games, but
you need those games to play
sharp," Iowa coach Gayle
Blevins said. "It's just so hard
when the kids' minds are so
scattered because of finals. I
know they've had a lot of late
'nights the last few days."

J MI DA 'f

~
~

Iowa pitcher Usa Blroccl pitches to a Drake batter Thursday night at Pearl Field. Biroccl pitched the second half of the game, leading the
Hawkeyes over the Bulldogs, 1-0.
Although Ali Arnold started into a series with Dlinois over the
the game for Iowa and pitched weekend. The two teams ahead of
three scoreless innings, the win Iowa, No. 1-ranked Michigan and
was given to Birocci. It was her Northwestern, face ofT ov r the
25th of the season. Drake's weekend in Evanston, lll. It's
Hicks was saddled with the Joss. pretty much insignificant., in the
"It's always huge for any team to eyes of the Hawkeyes, but whoget ahead," May said, noting that ever wins the series will host the
it's especially comforting when the Big Tho championships.
Hawkeyes have Lisa Birocci and
"We'll be ready," Blevins said.
her 115 ERA on the mound.
, "Whichever location we have to go."
Now, Iowa has all but locked up
E-mail OJ reporter TM MCCMII al:
third place in the Big Tho heading
tedmccartanChotmail com
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Experts describe the side effects of steroids
STEROIDS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Athletes use steroids to
enhance performance and physical appearance.
"They make you bigger and
stronger and allow you to train
more frequently with greater
intensity for longer period of
times," Yesalis said.
'!Wo years ago, Iowa catcher
Kris Welker played on a
junior-college team with at least
"four or five" steroid users.
Performance increased dramatically for the players at the
College of Southern Idaho,
Welker ~aid.
He remembers watching an
average hitter turn batting
Ilractice into a borne-run derby.
"There is a visible difference,"
he said.
"You can definitely tell guys
that are on it."
The encouraging performance
results is what worries coaches.
The negati~e effects are overwhelming.
Oral anabolic steroids can
adversely affect the liver and
the lipid profile - causing
good cholesterol to plummet,
Yesalis said.
Steroid abuse can also lead to
jaundice, high blood pressure,
severe acn~. and trembling,
according to the drug-abuse
institute.
It warns that many side effects
of steroids are sex-specific.
In men, steroid abuse
can cause shrinking of t h e
testicles, reduced sperm count,
baldness, development of
breasts, and increased risk for
prostate cancer.
In women, the dr'ugs can
cause facial hair growth,
permanent deepened voice, and
male-pattern baldriess.
"There are potential effects on
the reproductive ·system,"

Yesalis said.
"In many men, it causes your
sperm count to go down to castrate levels. In women, these
drugs can permanently masculinize [them]."
In teenagers, steroid use can
close growth plates down
and permanently stop growth
if the drugs are taken before
an adolescent growth spurt,
Yesalis said.
Some studies illustrate that
steroid abuse changes the
mindset and causes extreme
mood swings, the drug-abuse
institute says.
Depression,
paranoid
jealousy, extreme irritability,
·delusions, and impaired
judgment can occur, according
to the American Journal of
Psychiatry.
"The negative side effects are
overwhelming," said Iowa football strength and conditioning
coach Chris Doyle.
"You're immediately going
to start altering your whole
makeup."
Despite the obvious dangers,
the extent of research on the
long-term effects of steroids is
limited, Yesalis said.
Three research proposals in
the late 1980s and early 1990s
by Yesalis and a team of international experts were rejected
for funding.
He speculates that other
abused drugs present a more
serious threat. Binge drinking,
for example, is more widespread on campuses than
steroid abuse.
But Yesalis t hinks that
shouldn't dismiss steroids as a
problem.
"Cocaine and heroin, in my
opinion, are more dangerous
than steroids, but that doesn't
give you - you meaning the
government - a rationale to
ignore [steroids]," he said.

"I think in great part they've
been ignored. There has been
some research money given to
this, but it bas been far too little
in my judgment, even t!lking

into account that we have more
serious drugs of abuse out
there."
E-mail 01 Sports Ed1tor J... . _ . . . ill:
jason-brummondCillowa edu
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SPORTS

Celtics ·win wild Game 6,
send series back to Boston

EST. 2004
525 S GILBERT ST
IOWA CITY • 337·3422

M 0 N D A .Y
2SoZ. BEERS .

BY STEVE tiERMAN
ASSOCIATED PRESS

$399

INDIANAPOLIS -In the
wildest game yet of a series
headed to a Game 7, the Celtics
overcame the late ejection of
Paul Pierce and sent their
first-round matchup with the
Indiana Pacers back to Boston.
Antoine Walker scored 24
points Thursday night,
including a go-ahead 3-pointer
early in overtime and the
clinching basket with a minute
·to go, in Boston's 92-89 victory.
Boston came back from an
early 11-point deficit, took the
lead late in the second quarter,
and stayed in front until the
closing seconds of regulation,
when Pierce was ejected for his
second technical foul.
Boston led 84-83 at the time,
and Pierce had just been
intentionally fouled by Jamaal
Tinsley as the Pacers tried to
stop the clock. Tinsley hit Pierce
Michael Conroy/Associated Press in the neck while fouling him,
Celtic guard Gary Payton (right) gets a bucket over Pacer forward and Pierce appeared to swing
Dale Davis during the sixth game of their opening round NBA playoH his elbow in anger.
Referee Steve Javie did not
series In Indianapolis on Thursday. The Celtlcs won a wild one to
immediately make a call. But
force Game 7.
after huddling with the other
two officials, Pierce was
assessed his second technical
foul of the game- an automatic
Boston 110, Indiana 79
BOSTON VS. INDIANA
ejection.
Tuesday, May 3
Saturday, April 23
Reggie Miller hit the
Indiana 90, Boston 85
Boston 102, Indiana 82
technical
foul shot to tie the
Thursday,
May
5
Monday, April25
Boston 92, Indiana 89, OT, series game, and the Pacers got to
Indiana 82, Boston 79
choose which Celtics player
tied 3-3
Thursday, April 28
Saturday,
May
7
would replace Pierce at the foul ,
Indiana 99, Boston 76
Indiana at Boston, 7 or 8 p.m.
line. They selected Kendrick
Saturday, April 30

THE SERIES

TACO BASKETS

TUESDAY
DoLLAR PiNTS

$299
PERSONAL
PIZZAS

WEDNE
$350
JUMBO WINGS

$350
PITCHERS
$2MARGARITAS
A.J. Mast/Associated Press

Boston coach Doc Rivers (right) and assistant coach Tony Brown
react alter a technical foul is called on Rivers during the sixth game
ot the NBA playoffs In Indianapolis on Thursday.
Perkins, a 64 percent foul Tinsley scored, and Indiana got
shooter, and be missed both the ball back with 15 seconds left.
attempts.
O'Neal then missed a 16-foot
The Pacers then had a chance turnaround, and the ball went
to win, but Miller shot an airball out of bounds over the
from well behind the 3-point backboard. Delonte West hit one
line sending the game to of tw_o free throws to finish the
'.
scormg for Boston, and
Indiana's Anthony Johnson
overtime.
.
Jefferson scored the f1rst . missed a 3-pointer after Indiana
basket of the extra period, and inbounded with 0.7 seconds left.
there was one more tie before
Walker's 3-pointer put the Celtics
ahead to stay. His next basket
made it 91-87 before
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SPORTS

Mullins out of dete tion
Another long shot is brought to Kentuc

2

BY BETH HARRIS

y

.ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOUISVILLE, Ky.- Jeff
Mullins would like to forget rus
winter of discontent and not just
because record rainfall in
Southern California made for
countless dreary, soggy days at
the racetrack.
He was punished when one ofhis
horses had a positive drug test in
January, and he ticked off bettors
by calling them idiots in March.
Now he's back at rus fourthconsecutive Kentucky Derby
with long shot Buzzards Bay.
The 42-year-old trainer
wasn't talking Thursday, except
to say his attorney had advised
silence because of pending legal
issues.
"He's had a rough winter,"
said Bob Baffert, a three-time
Derby winner who has been
supportive of Mullins. "He

IY

AY

~y

AI Behrman/Associated Press

asked me for advice, and I told dismissed.
him, 'You just need to shut the
"He didn't shoot himselfin the
hell up. Your only defense is you foot. He blew his foo plum off,•
got to keep winning.' •
trainer D. Wayne Luka
id.
"He'd like to take that month
Mullins has doneju.st that..
He finished second in the out of his life, I kno . He
trainers' standings at Santa learned a lot from that."
Even after Mullins apologized
Anita's winter meeting, where
Buzzards Bay gave him a third- in a televi ion interview, bad
lingered among
consecutive victory in the Santa feeling
Anita Derby. That punched the taunting fans, angry industry
colt's ticket to Kentucky, where officials, and some of hi fellov.
he jogged a mile over the trainers.
"There' no question that it
Churchill Downs track for th
didn't hine a very good light on
first time Thursday.
Mullins didn't lose clients a lot of the trainers, and it
because of the positive drug test; definitely wasn't beneficial,"
in fact, Buzzards Bay's <XH>wner
aid Ron Elli , who train• in
Bill Bianco is a member of the California and haa Don't Get
California Horse Racing Board.
Mad in the Derby.
The board filed a complaint
The year got off to a rocky
against Mullins for conduct start when one of Mullin •
detrimental to racing after he horses tested po itive for an
insulted the wagering public exce ive amount of odium
while talking to a newspaper bicarbonate. Th milkshake-like
columnist, but it was later mixture is suspeCted of m king

Trainer Jeff Mullins (right) leads Kentucky Darby hopeful Buzzards Bay, with exercise rider Amy Mullins, to the track tor 1 morning exercl
Thursday at Churchill Downs In Louisville, Ky.
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Pull-time dentist position
available at tbe Henderson
County Rural Health Center
(west central illinois
directly acroo the river
from Burlington, Iowa).
Competitive salary and
bellefits avillable including
potential studem loan
repayment.
Contact
Mdloda Whltcmu,
309-367-2Z02.

Respon5ibilitics include
IICCurate merchandise selection.
tnnllporting merchandise to

doellllld ttuc:k IOidJn,.

Requires the ability to hft
4S lbs. continuously, 7S lbs.
material
handl.in& equipment in a life
IJUUillet and illtctprtl reports
and odler prinud material.
Earn incentive pay for speed
llld IICCIIIIC)' in lddition to 1
cornpctitivc base wage.

occasionally, opentt

Benefits include health. dental,

eomN'G. Term papers. Any
level. Expe~. Leave message 0

341-8337.

Baneye Fooclstnlee

MESSAGE BOARD

WEDDING

GET 1he Wedding Package end AUDIO SERVICE SPECIAUST'S
save 50%1 Limo, OJ, sound end
Fast, affordable, reliable.
lighting, photography, lind
Professional repair of all home
videography.
audio equipment
www.kabaretkeraoke.com
80S 2nd St. CoraMIIe
52_27_· - - - - I
-A-L-CO_H_O_U_CS_A-NO_N_Y_M_OU_S_ _<3_1_9 338
_._
(IMI~ ~=r,~udlo)
1
SA TUROAYS
TURBO GUDE MOBILE
Free estimate wfth this ad
Noon- child care
DJ/ MUSIC
except tor lightning dBrnage.
6:00p.m· meditation
The Entertainment Wedding
SUNOA YS
Specialists
9:30a.m.· child care
Call nowl
321 North Hall
(319)33&-2999.
LOOKING TO ADOPT
{Wild 8111'• c.r.)
Every deciSion we'll ever make
wiu be with your baby's happi·
nasa and well being In mind.
lBDIB!Gtf[
Please team more about us. H
1,;.;.;;;;...;.;;..:;..;.;..;;;.~---1 you don't feel we're right for your
ofJm frte ~ Tatin&
MASSAGE SPECIAL
baby, our attorney has other cl~
COilliMI!tiafCow\Mllns
$30 t -hour
ants that may be a better flt.
md Suppott
(Please Present ad
Please call 1·800·490-5290 so
No JPPOinlllllllt MCtlllly
at Registration)
our attorney Sheila Maloney can
Antoinette Ptnauh AN, NCMT give you more Information about
ADULT )()()( MOVIES
Huge seletion of DVD & VHSI
THArS REHTERTAINMENT
202 N.Unn

>_

1

--=------.1---------1
THERAPEUTIC

B

1

ADOPTION

MASSAGE

CALL 338-8665

Sbfttiiiiil

~
393~E.tet~~~~
....

Alexis Par1t Inn and Su~es
(319)337-11665

1--------1-------us. Medical, legal, counseling,
approved living &)(fl80888

cou~

paid.

WORK-STUDY
~job/

may

apply within:

YARD SALE
12t8 Melrose Ave.
Saturday May 7th
8am-1pm
No Early Birds!
2-112 year old Whl~ washer/
dryer, book shelves, dishes,
desks. halogen lams, kl1chen table/ bar stools, carpet remn~~nt,
lea1her 1tay/stand, email baalceta.

~PE:.:.:R.:::..:SO::.:..N:.:.:A.::..L__

much morel Pre-employment
drug semen, backsroond
check and 1treopb
assessment requiml.
lnt~ candidates

GARAGE/YARD
SALE

(

vision. life insllflllCC, paid

vacatioos. holidaya and lick
time, 40 Ik, disability plus

EDITOR FOR HIRE
Campus Information Center Ia
(319)339-0039
now hiring student lnformlllon
Student papers
Spec:laltet.. Three openings to
Manuecripta,theeea
start wortt May 22. More openAward-winning writer
ings to etart In the fall. $7.00
Former university teaCher
starting pay. Work..tucly .tlgl1 - - - - - - - - 1 blllty llld nine montlle on c.nMOVING?? SELL UNWANTED pua r.quiNCI. Contact ULC HuFURNITURE IN THE DAILY man Resources, Room 39C or
the IMU, 33$-0648.
IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS.

Dlstribatioll
3550 Secoad Slrtd
(lf1JY 6 west or
Coni Rklae MaD)

Coralrille, Iowa 51241

EOE

Mount Pleasant Foods has
immediate openings for 2nd
and 3rd shift maintenance
mechanics. These positions
will report directly to the
maintenance
supervisor/manager. The
responsibilities are to Include,
but are not limned to,
maintaining machinery in the
slice rooms and performing
preventative maintenance.
The qualified applicant will
have previous maintenance
experience. Strong electrical
experience and food
production experience
preferred. Good positive
attitude and willingness to
leam. Appllcan~ must be able
to work overtime and
weekends.
If interested please subm~
resume or complete an
application by

FridJY, llay 211112005 to:
Deb Eagleman
Temp Associates
301 E. Washington
Mount Pleasant, lA 52641

CAAOUKL ~Ol
l.caleciD H1WY t .._City

........

11110. 10lc20, 1011l0

36-6-2!>50. 3M-t8311

01

.Y7

. Great Ben •ts!

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wage!
On-the-Spot Interviews

INBOUND SALES
REPRESENTATIVES

31

Company Paid
Ufe & Disability
Insurance!

$.50 .Pay Increases
Every 6 Months!

2000 James St., Suite 201
Coralville (next to the Post Office)

BOLIO SOLUTIONS FOR SUCCESS

www.accclir.com

Paid Training!

•
Hurry· training classes start May 16th!

8·3 00

ACCESS DIRECT

Fu -Time Ben ts
for Part-Time Hours!

40 l {lrJ Company Maid.I

2:3
..
I

1111

:0

•
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Great River Medical Center, located in West Burlington, Iowa is currently
seeking a Radiation Physicist to join our Diagnostic Imaging team.
The Radiation Physicist will be respon ible for the quality of care in the use of
radiation producing sources and imaging equipment and will ensure the
protection of patients and staff from radiation. They will calibrate all radiation
therapy equipment, conduct X-ray machine perfonnance surveys as needed
and implement quality control procedures for electronic imaging devices. The
successful candidate will recommend radiation safety procedures to areas using
radiation as well as educate personnel in radiation protection practices.

2sEo

rage P
llll.(ldry
i(IC81101
&750·

-

The Radiation Physicist provides versatile services for our organization;
providing clinical service and consultation to our clinics, being involved in
diagnostic X-ray and the planning and quality control for radiation therapy.

114 E.•
~. E
rft1#1iV<

utllilie•·

Being one of the newest and most advanced facilities in the stale of Iowa,
Great River Medical Center, is proud to have a Board Certified Radiation
Oncologist on staff. In 2004, we purchased a state of the art Elekta Linear
Accelerator, we have lMRT on site, we conduct cr simulation, as well as
Bracby therapy.

11124.

$5301"

-

k·ref11.C
(919)35

AOI32.

ALL D<

We are seeking an individual with outstanding interpersonal skills, a high
degree of self-motivation, and a commitment to service EXCEL-lence. The
successful candidate will have a MS or Ph.D. in medical physics, physics, or
radiation biology, and training in clinical medical physics as well as board
certification. This position requires certification in Mammography Physics
as well.

WfLCC
CHAR(

room a
street

grwnd,
dlslllll04
site n>!
pAOf'E

Great River Medical Center is a progressive health care institution, which
offers a competitive compensation package. To learn more about Great River
Health Systems visit our website at www.greatrivermedical.org. West
Burlington is a mid-size community that offers a high quality of life for its
citizens. To learn more about Southeast Iowa visit the Burlington/West
Burlington Chamber of Commerce website at www.growburlington.com.
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USTOAEALL
Self storage unHs from 5x10
-5ecurtty fences
.concrete buildings
·Steel doors
-low• City
337·3506 or 331-o575

~
fO(Ifll.

s

For shll'

-

~VAII..t

bedroor
(319)54'

MOVING

~VAlLA

room. 1\
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__________12__________

--------------14--------------15
_ _ _ _ _18
_ _ _ _ 22

Event
--------------------------------------Sponsor
__________________________
Day, date, lime----------- - - - - - - - - - - Location
Contact ----~~------------------------~--person/phone_ ___________

19
23

----------,---------,-----Zip_ _ _ _~
Phone
--------------------------------~--------------~---Ad Information: #of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;_..
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

CALENDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be editro for length, and in general
will not be publishro more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be acceptro. Please print clearly.

16-------------20_,-----,---24_ _ __

DOWNTOWN studio. Sleeplar
loft. W/0 across the 81- t. $675/
month. (319)337..()475.

LARGE one bedroom. AJC, taun1015 W.Benlon Sl. M31.
June. (319)530-0556.

1·3 days $1.11 per word ($11.10 min.)
11·15 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.)
4·5 days $1.21 per word ($12.10 min.)
16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.)
6·10 days $1.58 per word ($1 5.80 min.)
30 days
$3.28 per word ($32.80 min.)
*Add S% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad Included on our web site.*

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with checkor money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop b~ our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone

Office Hours

335·5784 or 335-5785
fax 335·6297

Monday-Thursday 8-5

F

8~4

FA'
I
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I
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I
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UIICOU REAL mATE

1218 Highland Court, Iowa City, Iowa 52240

338·3701

WEST OF THE RIVER
• TWO BEDROOMS •

Green, 6 cylinder, brand new
tires, power, cruise, ABS,
30 point inspection/serviced,
clean
$5,450

708 & 718 Oakcrest • $595
619 Orchard Court • $595
225 Woodside (..._liiii'AIIIIII) •
$650-$815 Fill o.,.ll

AltDa 31.3»0182

Protealon•llr M•n•ged
24 Hour EmiiJBncy M•lnten•nu

CALL FOR ASHOWIII TODAY!

Approx. 2,280 sq. ft ranch, style contemporaty,
built in 2000. Large deck and paM, screened
porch, fireplace, SAUNA, walk-out lower level,
wooded backyard, CA, 2-car g.1rage. All of this
located on a great wooded cul-de- c.
WWW.OWNERS.COMIDGT7422
$239,000

Phone: 338-1931

(photo and
up to
15 words)

l

900 W. Bc:n!on Sl · Iowa City

1tn Dodge VIII
power steering, power brakes,
automatic lranSmlssion, .
rabuiH molor. DepenclaiM.
$000. Cal XXX·XXXX.

OFF STREET PARKING
SWIMMING POOLS •
CENTRAL AIR/AIR
COND.
LAUNDRY FACILITIES

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40

600-714 West&* St· krn City

351-l90S
2.t:3Bcdrooms

One Bedroom: $540-$560
Two Bedrooms: $550-$675
Three Bedroom:Sn5-$850

12th Ave .t: 7th St · Coralville

338-t9Sl

... ____________
319-335-5784 or 335-5785 _.

~1175

1&:28edrooms

ONBUSUNES

•

2.t:3Bcdrooms

Hours: Mon-frl9-12, 1-5
sat 9-12

I 526 Sth St • ContviDe
354-0181
2 Bedrooms Cab Welcome

/OtVA C/1Y 'S MORNINC 1\'EWSP!\/'ER

I

'

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

Iowa City and Coralville's Best
Aoartment Values

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ...
Your Words .. .
This Size .. .

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!
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the
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calendar
• "''aak of Iowa Live from the Java House,"
playwrights from Iowa New Play Festival,
and the Diplomats of Solid Sound, 10 am.,
Java House, 211 E. Washington St., and WSUI.
• Holocaust Film Series, The Pioni8t, 11
a.m., Life i8 Beautiful. 2 p.m., The Summer
ofAvia, 4:30p.m., Hillel,-122 E. Marl<et St.

• Workshop for Teen Dancers with KT
Nelson, 3 p.m., and Family Dance with
Brenda Way, 6:30 p.m., Coral Ridge Mall
Iowa Children's Museum.

Medical Education and Biomedical Research
Facility Bean Community Courtyard.
• Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, and Transgender Alumni Reunion and Rainbow Graduation, Keynote Address by Bret Gothe,
4:30 p.m., 8401 Pappajohn Business Building.

• Finding God At Iowa Lunch Forum,
Robert Summers, noon, IMU River Room 1.

• Thw Seminar, "Credit Scoring and Com·
petitive Pricing of Default Risk," Dean
Corbae, University ofTexas, with Saty~Vit
Chattetjee and Victor Wos-Rull, 3:30p.m.,
C121 Pappajohn Business Building.

• Recepti.on hom-ing Entrepreneurial Certificate Graduates, 3 p.m., Bedell Isuning Lab.

• Camille Dungy, poetry, Biomedical ·
Ethics and Medical Humanities, 4 p.m., • Dan Knight, piano, 5 p.m., Museum ofArt.

quote of the day

• Retirement Reception for Jason
Chen, 4:30 p.m.,IMU South Room.

• "Know the Score Live," Jiao Shan
Lin, China Conservatory of Music, 5
p.m., Clapp Recital Hall.
• "Companionship with the World in Mission," lnterVarsity Graduate Christian l'ellowsbip, Lori Branch, dinner provided, 7
p.m., First Mennonite Church, 405 Myrtle Ave.
• "Live from Prairie Lights," Peter
Pouncey, fiction, 8 p.m., Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI.

' ' You have to ~nderstand that we were living outside normal reality.''
- Erna Flegel, 93, Hitler's nurse, who was in the Berlin bunker with him during the final days of World War II.

horoscopes

news you need to know

Friday, May 6, 2005
-by Eugenia Last

Today -Close of second semester classes, 10 p.m.
-Last day for undergraduates to file second-grade-only option, 4:30 p.m.
May 9- Beginning of finals, 7:30a.m.
May 13- End of finals, 9 p.m.
-Residence halls dining contract ends, dinner
May 14- Residence halls close, 5 p.m.
May 15-(3-week session) Withdrawal of entire three-week summer-session registration through 5/20, students held to 10% of tuition and mandatory fees
May 16-(3-week session) Late registration fee for Day 1-5 effective through May 20
- (3-week session) Opening of 3-week summer-session classes, 7 a.m.
- (3-week session) Preliminary class rosters available
May 18- Second-semester grades must be submitted to the Registrar, 5 p.m.

ARIES (March Z1·Aprll19): Put yourself on the line today.
You cannot hide your feelings If you want to resolve pending
problems. Your thoughts and Intentions should be followed by
actions.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Not everything will t>e out In the
open. You'll have to dig deep to get to the bottom of things. An
opportunity will develop through afriend or relative. Past experience will play a major role in decisions made.
ll8tfi (May 21-.Jooe 20): Innovative ideas 'lwil resu't in an opporllrity to rrake SOOle laSh. Sareore may try to disrourage you or
hokl you OOck. StaOO firm, a00 rrake your OYm decisial.
CANCER (June 2hluly 22): Don't t>e shy - join in whatever
activity is going on around you. Greater involvement In an organ·
ization you find interesting will result in a new, exciting friendship..
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Stick to what you know, and don't
promise what you can't deliver. Think twice before you take
action against someone who may not have done anything to
deserve it. Take your time, and choose activities that you know
you will get the most out of.
VIRGO (AIJO. 23-8epl22): Your interest in people from different backgrounds will enhance your ability to deal with your
peers. Check out the possibilities of taking atrip. Even ashort trip
win enlighten you.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0c:t. 22): Don~ waste time on unproductive
endeavors or people who lack enthusiasm. You have the discipline to finish something that ne00s doing. Make changes that will
help you to build up your confidence.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.21): Your peers will admire the thoughtfulness you extend to others. You will have the drive and the
persistence to pursue and achieve whatever you want to
accomplish. The sooner you take action, the better you will feel.
SAGffiARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Put in some extra hours to fin·
Ish off something that you should have already completed. And
ways to make your home more comfortable. You'll enjoy the
company of an older relative.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Start a new venture, but don't
go overf>oard or spend too much In the process_Your attitude is
changing regarding your likes and dislikes. A change of pace
would give you anew lease on l~e.
AQUARRJS (Jan. 20-Ftb. 18): You will t>e where the action Is.
Not everyone will t>e as enthusiastic about the same things you
are, but that shouldn't stop you from following through with what
you want to do. Taking sides will lead to aloss of friendship.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You may not look at things the
same way everyone else does today, but don't let that make
you feel inadequate. Have confidence in who you are and
what you can do. Stand tall, and let your imagination wander.

happy birthday to ...

~

What flavorful cable TV hit
culminates in a showdown
at Kitchen Stadium?
What down-home' chain proudly
notes it was the American Bus
Association's "Best Restaurant r--~~
for Tour Groups" for
seven-straight years?"
What U.S.
president's library
boasts a three-ton
chunk of the Berlin
Wall?

Iowa Desk & Couch No. 10
9 Student Video Productions Presents
KRUI-TVNo. 7
11 Student Video Productions Presents
Iowa City Shorts No. 1
10:50 Student Video Productions
Presents Iowa City Shorts No. 2

• Lock yourselfin
your room, just
like the guy in

Trainspotting

when he's trying
to kick heroin.
• However,
heroin might help
your situation.

J

A

• Be sure to visit
a house of
worship this
weekend and
pray to whatever
god it is you
think will help
you the most.
• IfGeorge ·
Carlin shows up
in a telephone
booth time
machine, go with

him.

• Consider a
transfer to the
DeVry Institute.

• If you just now
realized this is
more than seven
successful habits,
good luck on that
stats exam.
• Do not resort to
violence, even if
your roommate
did just eat the
last slice of pizza
and is blaring
that stupid Ro~
Thomas song.
• Do what
Fabulous Dave
would do: belly
up.

Foroomplete 'IV listings and ptqp"8Ill guidal, cbeck. outArt.s and Ent.er1ainmentat www.dailyiowan.am
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No. 0325
EMPLOYEES ARE NOT
ALLOV£D TO DATE
EACH OTHER .

NOW YOU'RE
FOR BIDDEN sTAY BACK
FRUIT. . .
RULEYUMMY.
BREAKER.
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ACROSS
1 Hybrid
compoSition
10 Uke a rainbow
15 Mexican leader
who conducted
the Alamo siege
16 Grp. that
disbanded
6/30/19n
11 Adept arguers
18 Where some
jewelry Is
exchanged
18 Believer in
unassertive
action and
simplicity
20 Turns on
22 Dish designer
24 Deep place?
25 Regular
2t Flashes
32 John Adams's
'Short Ride in
_ Machine'

33 Astronomicel
56 Chris)mas story
phenomena
villain
57 Unpleasant
35 Out of
issue to handle
practice?: Abbr.
58 Castle with
36 Bit off the top
many steps
37 Some exercise
60 Prepare to shoot
equipment
36 Be hard to spot 61 They often hit
the ground
39 Part of some
running
straights
62 'Whatever"
~ Washing spot
•1 Jolie's 'GI~.
Interrupted"
co-star
42 Saturated
« Pole, e.g.
46 Photomuralist

Adams
46 Iced, with 'up'

49 Of prime
importance
52 One blowing
among the
reeds

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

DOWN
1 High sch.

hurdle, for sqme
2Pro _
3 Able to see
right through
4 No-emotion
notion
5 Some sounds
are In it
e Deeply Inspired?
7 Eagle's bill?
a Slngle·named
singer
8 Upright poles
10 In the main
11 Empathize

~:+a-~""":""!oi.....,. 12 Cab It, e.g.
....+o.t-r-1..-.fll,... 13 Louis XIV, to

himself?

27 Collector of

rooftop runoff
28 Newswoman

38 Sedative
~Except

50 Plane-related
51 Stick a shell In

53 ' _ Dancer"
Roberts
(Nureyev
U Foiled
documentary)
30 Jl~ee of myth
q Tap anew
54 Reviewer's
31 Opposite ol soft
award
•1 'Chicago Hope'
34 Bright shiner
Er:nmy winner
55 Schlep
Fight shortener,
37 Former German 48 Parts of some
state
chapter names
for short

:~~s:~~~j:ct

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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•1 Lake crosser

..,..'t:+.=+=i 14 'The Blonde

Doonesbury

Jt

by Scott Adams

CATBERT: EVIL DIRECTOR §
OF HUf'o"J\N RESOURCES
~
A5 PART OF MY ONGOING
CAMPAIGN AGAINST
EMPLOYEE HAPPINESS ...

What soul singer said, "I feel
good, n after being released
from jail in 1991?
-

UllV schedule

DILBERT ®

• Lock the door
to the liquor
cabinet.

read everything
the previous
owner highlighted.

E-mail first and last names, ages, as well as dates of birth to daily-lowan@ulowa.edu at least two days In advance.

3 p.m. "Talk of Iowa Live from the Java
House," Rennie Davis/Brian Joseph
4 This Week@ NASA
5 "Know the Score," Feb. 27
7 Student Video Productions Presents
KRUI-TVNo. 3
8 Student Video Productions Presents

• Tum off the cell
phone this
weekend to avoid
all calls from
friends heading
to the bars.

• If you have &

Picture Experts Group-1 Audio
Layer 3" technology better'--~
known as?

The PATV schedule was not available at
press time.

M

used book, just

What shorter name is the

PATV

- bY Nick Narlgon

• Buy a
highlighter and
randomly
highlight anything in the text
book that looks
mildly important.

~aunhofer Institute's "Moving

May 6- RabaaAlrousan, 24; Nonso Enekwechi, 23
May 8- Bryan Monserud, 21; Brian "Gabe" Gabriel, 20

HAIITSif
StECESSFil
S11IJENIS

For answers, cell 1·900-285·5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a
credit cerd, 1·800-814·5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crossworUs from the last 50 yeara: t-888·7·ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today'& puzzle and more than 2,000
m:+if~WifmF.+.~
past puzzles, nytlmes.com/ctosswords ($34.95 8 year).
25
iF.rv+i+i•mtiti~ Rock poet Smith Share tips: nytlmes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords lor young
..;;..,..;;;~..;.o.;;;;.-.-.....;.~...._, 2e Conductor Kurtz solvers: nytlmes.com/learnlnglxwords .
""'
.m.;.n-~~i+rl 21 Ancient Greek
wear
23 Conclusion

brought to you by. ..
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